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RRM/BBC chart 
Supplied by BMRB 

iING{{i I AIHMi 
1 2 3 DEVIL GATE DRIVESuzi Ouatro RAK 167 2 1 6 TIGER FEET Mud RAK 166 3 22 2 JEALOUS MIND 

Alvin Stardust Magnet MAG 5 4 7 5 WOMBUNG SONG Wombles CBS 1794 5 3 5 THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD 
Lulu Polydor 2001 490 6 - - REBEL REBEL David BowielRCA LPBO 

5009) 
7 6 B SOLITAIRE Andy Williams CBS 1824 
B 26 3 THE AIR THAT I BREATHE 

Mollies Po lydor2058435 
9 9 8 AU. OF MY LIFE Diana Ross PYE 7N 25635 

10 19 4 LOVE'S THEME 
Love Unlimited Orchestra PIE 7025635 

11 4 6 TEENAGE RAMPAGE SweetRCA LPBO 
5004 

12 8 6 ROCKIN' ROLL BABY 
Stylistics AVCO 6105 026 

13 16 3 MA HE'S MAKING EYES AT ME 
Lena Zavaroni PHILIPS 6006 367 

14 21 5 NEVER NEVER GONNA GIVE YA UP 
Barry White PYE7N25633 

15 - - YOU'RE SIXTEEN Ringo StarrlApplo R 
59951 

16 13 3 TEENAGE DREAM Marc BoIanEMI MAR7 
17 6 11 DANCE WITH THE DEVIL 

Cory Powell RAK 164 
18 38 3 REMEMBER ISHAAA,LA-LAl 

Bay City Rollers Bell 1338 
19 15 7 r LIVING FOR THE CITY 

Steele Wonder Tamla Motown TMG 881 
20 46 2 THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL 

Charlie Rich CBS 1897 
21 27 3 'HAPPINESS IS ME AND YOU 

Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM 114 
22 12 6 TEENAGE LAMENT 74 

Alice Cooper Warner Bros. K 16345 
23 29 5 AFTER THE GOLD RUSH 

Prelude DAWN DNS 1052 
24 23 6 THE LOVE I LOST Phjl adephla PIR 1879 

Harold Malvin lb The Bluenotes 
25 31 3 SLIP AND SUDE 

Medicine Head Po lydor2058436 
26 25 6 HIGHWAYS OF MYUFE 

Islay Brothers Epic 1980 
V 20 13 YOU WONT FIND ANOTHER FOOL LIKE 

ME New Seekers Polydor 2058 421 
28 24 16 MY COO CA-CHOO 

Alvin Stardust MAGNET MAG 1 

29 28 5 STAR Stealers Wheel AGM AMS7094 
30 44 2 BURN BABY BURN 

Hudson Ford AGM AMS7096 
31 10 10 THE SHOW MUST GO ON 

Leo Sayer Chrysalis CHR 2023 
32 11 7 HOW COME Ronnie Lane GM GMS011 
33 14 13 LOVE ON A MOUNTAIN TOP 

Robert Knight Monument MNT 1875 
34 35 3 A UTTLE LOVIN' 

Neil Sedak a Polydor 2058 434 
35 34 5 GALLOPING HOME 

London String Chorale Polydor 2058 280 
36 17 11 RADAR LOVE Golden Earring Track 2094 

116 
37 36 4 BABY WE CANT GO WRONG 

Colla Black EMI 2107 
38 - - BILLY. DON'T BE A HERO 

Paper Lace (Bus Stop BUS 10141 
39 ITS YOU Freddie Starr (Tiffany 6121 5011 
40 48 2 UNTIL YOU COME BACK TO ME 

Areithe Franklin Atlantic K 10399 
41 18 12 FOREVER Roy Wood Harvest MAR 5078 
42 30 6 II CANT GET NOI SATISFACTION 

Bubble Rork UK 53 
43 46 2 WILL YOU STILL LOVE ME TOMORROW 

Melanie Neighborhood NBH 9 
44 33 14 PAPER ROSES Mane Osmond MGM 2006 
45 49 2 DARK LADY Cher MCA 101 
46 37 6 SCULLERY Clifford T. Ward CB 221 
47 - - FUNKY NASSAU 

Beginning of The End IAtlentle K 100211 
48 - - JUST MY SOUL RESPONDING 

Smoked Robinson(Tamle Motown TMG 
8831 

49 39 25 FOR THE GOOD TIMES 
Perry Como RCA 2402 

50 - - WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE 
Candlewick Groan (Dacca F 13480) 

-y 'w wen ectalultkh($'Osouoeio et$ 
1 1 5 the singles 1969.1973 

Carpenters AGM AML( 63601 
2 - - OLD NEW BORROWED AND BLUE 

Slade Po lydor 2383261 
3 5 8 SILVERBIRD Leo SeyerChrywlia CHR 

1050 
4- 1 9I SOLITAIRE Andy Williams CBS 65638 * 910 AND LOVE YOU SO 

Perry Como RCA Victor SF 8360 
16 ii. 1* BAND ON THE RUN 

Paul McCartney G Wings Apple PAS 10007 1 le A THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON '!9 '7 6} Pink Floyd Harvest SHVL 804 
9 11 7 TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldfield Virgin V 

2001 
10 8 5 TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING 

Diana Ross Tondo Motown STML 11239 
11 - - PLANET WAVES Bob Dylan Bronze ILPS 

9261 
12 20 5 INNERVISIONS Stevie WondorTamla 

Motown STMA 8011 
13 21 9 TALES FROM TOPOGRAPHIC OCEAN 

Yes Atlantic KB0001 
14 40 12 DL' BLUE EYES IS BACK 

Frank Sinatra Reprise K 44249 
15 41 9 THE RISE AND FALL OF ZIGGY 

STARDUST 
David Bowie RCA Victor SF 8287 

16 1 RINGO Ringo Starr Apple PCTC 252 
17 17 9 BRAIN SALAD SURGERY 

Emerson Lake G Palmer Mandcore K 53601 
18 13' 24 THE BEATLES1967-1970 Apple PCSP718 
19 L 1 GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS 

Capitol ST 21885 
20 14 20 SLADEST Slide Polydor2442119 
21 28 3 A NICE PAIR Pink FloydHarvest SHDW 

403 
22 16 16 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM DJLPD 1001 
23 37 7 SING IT AGAIN ROD 

Rod Stewart Mercury 6499 484 
24 34 4 MOUNTAN Golden Earring Track 2406 112 
25 18 4 DIANA AND MARVIN 

Diana Ross G Marvin GeyeTamla Motown 
STMA 8015 

26 15 8 TOM JONES GREATEST HITS 
Tom Jones Decce SKL5176 

27 23 12 STRANDED Roxy Music Island ILPS 9252 
28 22 3 TALKING BOOK Stevie WonderTen0a 

Motown STMA 8007 
29 33 10 A TIME FOR US Donny OsmondMGM 2315 

273 
30 6 5 OVERTURE AND BEGINNERS 

Rod Stewart/Feces Mercury 9100 001 
31 19 16 PIN UPS David Bowie RCA Victor RS 1003 
32 24 110 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 

Simon b Garfunkel CBS63699 
33 26 51 ALADDIN SAME David BowieRCA Victor 

RS 1001 
34 9 20 I'M A WRITER NOT A FIGHTER 

Gilbert O'Sullivan IMAMS 505 
35 27 37 HUNKY DORY David BowieRCA Victor SF 

8244 
36 12 24 THE BEATLES1962-1966 Apple PCSP717 
37 - - HARBOUR Jack JonesRCA Victor APU 

0408 
38 30 7 HELLO Statue Ouo VartIgo6360098 
39 31 12 ROCK ON David Essen CBS 65E23 
a0 29 33 NOW AND THEN Carpenters ADM AMLH 

63519 
14/. - 1 MOTOWNCHARTBUSTE RS VOL B 

Various Tenths Motown STML 11246 
42 - 1 WE CAN MAKE IT 

Peters Er Lee Philips 6308 165 
43 46 11 MIND GAMES John Lennon Apple PCS 

7166 
44 - 1 SABBATH BLOODY SABBATH 

Black Sabbath WWA 005 
45 42 2 MANTLE PIECES Clifford T. Ward 

Charisma CAS 1077 
46 45 13 BACK TO FRONT Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM 

502 
47 32 9 BY YOUR SIDE Peters G Lee Philips 6308 

192 
48 - 1 OUADROPHENIA Who Track 2657013 
49 1 MATCHING TIE HANDKERCHIEF 

Monty Python Charisma CAS 1060 
50 \, 1 PILEDRIVER Status Olio Vertrgo6360082 

chart chatter 
Will makes the toll slow lone sin she keep the number an, 
spot? Bowie oars In arm cow e1 stn. Alin Stardust Is three 
In front having nude a Is place prowl tae Rnlllr mast their 
way elshtern places ,paned% and MI eight 1. 11 row Irnn yr. 
Is., the Nomhlra of W7mblydonT wul Pool 'leper...y hit the 
ire .trwlErd away with .let' RIcon M in .t la. Next week will 
be the mint dramatic tharl Iowa fer'71. 

The Lose Unlimited orrbwira male a spurt fa Ire but Mitre 
Bolan disappolnls and goes doss n N la. Tb, nay Qty Bellrn 
are [oboe hie. very Mal Trey must be overwhelmed h) their 
ararraanc chart no emrnl. Remember M 

n % 111. 

harry 
MHO tannin In 14 end Lena 7 verool gee. 
to null, la. And shore's Marne Rich. The sleep vnhr 
Amish.. Soy has made It here, .t swat and howl. 

Quirk MNilne dome the charts %egged% a arel of everyone 
rising. That noel he an hot mince the other npeed.tr.l 
Gilbert la 21 Iran 21, Mrdlcin. Bred 15 from 31, Hudson Pored 
30 from 44 end nearly forgot. Prelude 23 from 2.t Ah, there 
are lompte going taw down the 30 and That mean. lea Meyer 
dropping Li. Radar Lowe limbos In plateo, Bubble Rork (and 

prIabrgly) P 1. 4t end h mean. twelve me armor stay and 
Clifford Then an alerrnlnr 011040. (US has boon edging NS 
way ups o rds for works. 

Do you oar Sr n.-wtomiwl lino wham Fre,ldle Starr? Old 
that give you a jolt? Paper lace arc their ea ae11 nt 3a. 
Perhap. after all. there new are going to he ne name. e. M me 
char) stn stir . Nassau 5001 from Beginning Or Ile' 
End Is 41 amt one behind, welcome return for Snoskey 
Robinson. W'hrn.ver I hear the disc 1 keep Myln0. who loll? 
Goad disc Mown. Agree? Cendlrwirk Green arrive el W. 

Noss oho must go up up! up. Arsine wee one a ore tips and 
vh, b making tracks with Until Was Cana Rank To Me. Town. 
for on Steve (a1.,. perhaps Wm I. din there for verimet 
radio people haven't sheen up. No Je.tos from the ABm.n 
Itrnlherw. a bk. big pity. Reprised mew. Mrinnle milks It the 
other welt and she doesn't hook Ilbeellmbine- Thal, row .10. 
I. not ab,uldo climbers. Tarr. 

Iley, euoldrn dap by Nell Redoka and Lille hasnot made 
progress. And alight amazement expressed here toy (bee'. 
entry wlllr Dark I.Wy hut 110,01 like Rlelaale'. In not going 
well. It'o nonio omodhye time for ltonnir Lane and Robert 

K niga. Co. the latter mate It Olin a mall containing 
Everlasting Low? Yen, everything'.a trine dull sitar Ih,... 
hot sporting lanpin around me Top M. So look wt IM next 
week. Gewi 1 burst the blot vessels berth'. gong m he an. or 

the hen work* for noon raver%.. Birthday* INN week 
Harrisonnclude: George arrison on me W M with Hoerr Paltry. 

Murvll I and Jay G.mond on the seeend. Dave Lambert Is grill[ another ramie on Friday Mar. w and bur all of them 
Wen Ida sloppy Blrlhdsy and of count. rwrh la under Nelda. 
of Places. Neslwork anrdmunlel 

us soul chart 
1 (1) Boodlelbwn - Eddie Kend ricks (Tanta) 

2 (7) Jungle Ibaols - Kool t Thr Gang (De,Ute) 
3 (5) Sexy Mann, - Moments (Slang I 
4 (3) Put Wen llanda Together- O'J aril(Pally) 
5 (I'1) Mighty lave, Part t -SldnnrrstMlanl1e) 
7 ( ) lUlm To Other The 

Love - R. 11. King (ABC) 1'1110Soul (Idleren l Mao 
a it) Trying To Bola On TIr My Woman - Lamont Ihnlrr (ABC) 
e (13) Mere Getting Cereh+s With DUI love - Johann, 

Taylor (Ma.) 
In (101 Inv,'. Theme - lase Unlimited Oreheob. (loth 

Clntury) 

1From BII Iba rd'. Sperla gat soul Rue ..y) 

Breaker 
TIlL DOORIE.N amid be on their IOW UK smash. what.. topping I1CC. Bro.w'noHlle Stauom and Mick Henson? Ye. 

a nd Genets could well mike the .5a and Buddy Ilolly's, 11 Doesn't Matter Anymore look* like making a chart return. Percy Wedge M.Iloneing strong hat The Carpenter% ebb felting away quickly with .lunbaly.. Steve 011111unglnc around. Get el people( Buy lit 
EVERLASTING LOVE Robert Knight Monument v1NT 
7016. 
IIE AINT HEAVY, HE'S MY RROT1WK Nell IMarmad MCA 103. 
LISTEN TO THE MUSIC ladle Brothers Warner Brothers K 16800. 
SMOKIN' IN THE. BOYS ROOM Browns.ilie Gabon Phlllow 4,73 00. 
TOE MOILMT RANDIN THE WORID AMU( AND YOU AND 1 W At1.ntleK 10407. 
1 KM)M WHAT 1 UKI: Genesis tharnsnu (K 224. 
BROMN SUGAR/BITQIA.ET IT ROCK Rolling Stew Rolling Norm RN ISM. 
I JUST CAN'T GET YOU OUT OF MT MIND law Tops 
Prove PROMO.. 
PAVE ME TENDER Mirk Run soon RCA A 1011 ex12. 
nstxaplw.oaJoy MtmoN11173l464wañerd CORD& 
BONGO B(HK Bongo Rend MGM yola IS.. MME GET TO THIS Marvin Gaye T,wnia Muluwn TWO 
810. 
HOST RI_SHE THE CHILDREN 1.,. Walker Y The ABta n Ta ado NtaIoowa TM O rue.. 
DREAM KU) Buth.rWnd Brothers & tietivee lobed WB' 
ale2. 

FUNKY MTV V hoot a Tb. 0.0, Polyd.w owl 471. IT IIOEn!CT MATTER ANYMORE. Rudd) way MCA 
I le. 
JAMBALAYA Carpenters As M AWN lea 
JOY Goat IV yes Ste% Lots 220. 
LEAVE ME ALONE Helen Reddy aphol C1.157111. 
LIS DV FOR YOU Al O rows Leedan IIL 10443. 
REMEMBER Dee O'Connor Pre TN %wet. 
5110W ANOTEILAI Wilson 11e111130. 
SiTTLNO ON THE DOUR OP THE. BAY UW Realm( 
Atlantic K 103na. 
THE JOKER Stew Miller Band apital Q. 1571O. 
WHEN A .MA.1 LOVES A WOMAN Perry .IMP Aoeocu 
K 103.. 
Y VIVA ESP AN A Sylvia Bonet SOS (ua7 
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GHARIPARADI /the.. incredNoiw.ble album 
COMPILED BY TONY JASPER 

THE BOWIE MAGIC oonitn 
um! (lave Boyle may not be 
playing Uve gigs or have no 
many features welt ten about 
Elm In the musical press ban 
his Ierord sell like mad. 

Last week we told the Bowie 
'T3 story on albums. We told 
how he made almost twice as 
many points as Ms nearest 
challenger. This week he 
cornea light In the 50 with 
Rebel Rebel. 

Boyle is there with Lulu on 
her version of The Man Who 
Sold The World. Bowie 1. 
there In the album chart with 
hie record with the same 
title. 

Bowles Pln Ups has made 
over UJ50,009 from sales. The 
st me Is true of Aladdin Sane 
and The Rase And Fall Of 
Ziggy Stardust. 

David's Hanky Dory is 
over C75,020 sales. 

Someone rang us up and 
Complained about last 
week 'a Bowie Con- 
gratulations. They said 
Bowie only sells In Britain. 

Elton is bigger than him for 
Elton sUs in the States and 
that's where It mints! 

What do you thank! Was 
that person tight. II 

- 

10 years csg 
February Z/. 1964 

t (31 Diane - Bachelors. 
2 (10) Anyone Who Had A 

Heart - all. Black. 
3 (11 Needles & Pans - 

Searchers. 
4 (21 I'm The One - 

Gerry A The Patera 
kern. 

5 15) 5-4 3-2-1 - Manfred 
Mann 

6 (1)IPp 
I 

Hp.nHgingippy Shake 
Sg Blue 

Jeans, 
7 171 As Usual - Brenda 

Lea'. 
(14) Ire The lonely One - Cliff A The 

Shadows. 
B (9) I ThInk Of You 

NIP Glarys. 
10 jeDC Glad 

Clark Five 
Over 

S years ago 
February T2, 190h 

t (tt Half AU Nice - 
Amen Corner, 

2 (12) Where Do You Go To 
My Lovely - Pelee 
Sanledt. 

a (ii I'm Gonna Make 
You Love Me - Diana 
Ross & Supremes & 
Temptation.. 

'4 (fat Please Don't Go - 
Dunald Peen. 

5 (13) Blackberry Way - 
Move 

8 (3) Albatross - Fleet- 
wood Mae. 

7 (51 Dancing In The 
Street - Martha 
Reeves & Vandellas 

8 (7) You Gol Soul - 
Johnny Nash. 

g (l5) The Way It Used To 
B. - Eng.lbert 
Humprrd(nek. 

10 (4) 
For 

Once 
ce In 

My Life 
- 

LENA ZAVARONI: 10.year. 
old Tema, currently hlt- 
making with Mal (H. 
Making Eyes At Me), has 
already recedederr Card 

// 
a March Inc March release, 

Among the tracks are 
Swlnatos On A Star In big MI 
for Rig Ilse Ira In and Little 
Eva in 1985E End Of The 
World (a Skeeter Devitt hit In 
'AM and the hr Istollerso 
song. Help Me Make 11i 

Through The Night ( n hit last 
year for Gladys height l 
The Pip.). 

GARY 
N 

GLITTER: Gary's 
Ingle for March 15 

rricaae is Remember Me 
This Nay, title track herald* 
forthcoming (tarn. Penned by 
Gary and Mike Leander this 
Is Gary's firs) ballad mangle. 
Gary tells us: "At first we 
didn't Intend She song as 
single but la ter we decided It 
had turned out so well that 
we stnapty couldn't leave it 

album track." Gary 
added, in case you er even us 

carried: 'Sty eau were worried: 
will definitely br 

rocked" 

Win .Oliia's 
new album 

OUV1A NEWTON -JOHN is In the US Top 10 with Let Ole 
Re There and of course has hod many hits In Bair Top 50. 
ems Oil vol.. bandy alnc In. the Euros islon song entries on 
the Jimmy Saville TS show. And this week three's the 
chance of uw inning tier brand new album! 10 copies are 
offered ha the Rat 10 people alah correct answer*. The 
album la titled ?Outdo Makes Orly My. (rye). 

For va rime rr:eona we have to say: 
I. Record l Radio Mirror guarantees albums lease this 

office for petting and each package M registered. We 
cannot accept further reapineibility. though we would 
make necessary en quirtea In rased complaint. 

Y. Though competitions may mention a certain albumen 
Ming offered we rannol due to industrial troubles state a 
date of sending, though We will dottier beat to send alboree 

near the dale advrrtiaed as the last for entries. 
Y5. In future ail album winners will be informed by post 
within three days of the competition clawing dale. Tile will 
enable When to purchase the particular album from a 
shop without leer of receiving the nano album al a later 
date tram us! Sorry about all those words but you want to 
run raapetltlanst We want to lump Comp* running simply 
because so na toy of our reader% have expressed plensen 
at a Mein the records they want. 

OtJV'lA! Yea. she la not forgonent Send entries to 
Record J Radio Mirror by Monday March 4. Only entries 
addressed OLI%'IA Onmpelltion. Record A Radio Mirror, 
Gnarl ('wade, 7 (irn.hy St. Landon *1V IPG will be 
accepted. Camp Suestlob5 may be copied en an ordinary 
perce d paper and sent. 

I Has her current I'S hit 1,011a Top 10 smash here! 

What is Jimmy naoGe'a prognnune called! 

] In the year'. Etronblon contest bring held In the UK! 

Rockin'Roll Baby 
s/CO 6466 012 

Don't forget their other 
amMid 'Om 
1-4407Y3.a% T r { /ya A1! . i` ¡ r i } a A a 
9Z 
F ' 

k v 
The Stylistics 
I cluding' Betcha By Golly Wow, 

u Are Everything 
66 008 

, k 

U43 ~aryl 

5 1' 1 - P : I 

. 

4l 
Stylistic 2 

Including:. Peek -4.00o, 
ro Stone In Love Whh You 

6446 010 
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Caravan 
face 
ban 
CARAVAN have been remsed 
pe imitator to appear with the 
New yAH Orchestra 
t,e Royal ra onthe 
mounds that they am "a nek hand' 

The ¡croup w ere took big for n 
suitable venue over the Exeter 
period to glee a performance 
with the or. Metre who are 
Matured on their new album. 
Caravan And The New 
Symphonic due for nice. on 
March 29. The album a as 
recorded at London's Theatre 
Royal at the latter end of '73 

Meanwhile the group are 
~linable their search for a suitable venue said a 
spokesman. 

Roy ill 
WTZZARD had to cancel two 
Mates on their current British 
lour last week when Roy Wood e, taken ill with a suspected 
stomach ulcer and ordered to 
rest (or three to four days. 

Dates in Cardin and 
Southport acre abandoned but 
a spokesman fa' the group 
Bald that 11'Inard were hoping 
to fit In the affected venues 
later In the tour. 

And now for , . . 
MONTY PYTIION's Flying 
Circus comes to town next 

eek. The team are staging 
their First Farewell Tour at 
lamdon'a Drury lane Theatre 
for too weeks horn February 
T. The show will include all 
heir old favourites wtlh 
&metaled film toad televiston 
dips and some numbers from 
their albums. 

Osmonds' legal tangle means 

No discs 
THERE WILL be no new Osmond 
records released in this country until a legal tangle has been 
sorted nut between the family and 
MOM the American record 
company through which the 
Osmonds work. 

RRM understands that the ~toads are presently. suing 
MGM although the exact details 
are not known. As a result of this 
Potydor, the record company 
handling the Osmonds in England, 
Is not receiving any Ormond 

tapes. 
Bald a Potydor spokesman We 

don't know what It's all about 
since we haven't been told. The 
Oaniondet records we release have 
to go through MGM and at the 
moment we're not getting any 
tapes. 

This means that plans for a 
new Osmond album have had to be 
shelved, but Jimmy Osmond's 
new single, I'm Going To Knock 
On Your Door, will be released on 
March 16 since the tapes reached 
Potydor before the trouble." 

- rl F 

/ 
Ale ..ti. 

CASSIDY two dates 
DAVID CASSIDY, In 
Britain in the Spring, will 
play two dale, - on May 
24 he will be in concert a1 
Glasgow's Shawfleld Sta 
dium and on Slay 28 at 
the White City Stadium. 
London. 

Promoter Mel Rush is 
staging both concerts 
and plans are in hand to 
ensure the highest 
degree of safety for the 
audiences. 

Although White City 
has a capacity of 80,00, 
only 40,000 tickets are 

being sold as 
precaution ag:ainet 
Crushing. 

To enable everyone in 
the stadium to have a 
good view of David, a 
giant video screen is 
being set up over the 
stage. 

Tickets for the London 
concert which Marts at S 
pm will be on sale from 12 
noon Sunday. March 10, 
al the Mille City (Tel: 01 
743 .5.544), but postal 
applications will be 
accepted before this date 

JUST MY SOUL i 
RESPONDING 

the SWEET HARMONY F 

TAG 883 

provided they are accom. 
panieti by a S. A. E. and 
all cheques and postal 
orders are made payable 
In Mel Rush Organ. 
isation, Ltd. Tickets are 
also available from 
London Theatre Book 
Inge. Booking, will be 
divkled Into two rate. 

garles: centre grass area 
and stands and terraces. 
All are prided at 12. 20. 

At Glasgow the rapine. 
fly will be 15,000 and 
again tickets go on sale 
from 12 noon, March 10. 
They will be available 
from the Apollo Centre, 
Renflela Street. Glasgow 

Cat's 
world 
tour 

CAT STEVENS embarks on a 
three to four month aorta tour 
In March welch Includes 
several British dates cul 
natiog with a two-day 
appearance at London's 
'theatre Royal. Drury Lane on 
Starch 27.21. 

Touring with Cat and Gerry 
Conway. Jean Roussel and 
Alan Davies. the musician, 
who worked on his recently 
completed album due for 
release In March. 

Other Brlhah dates an- 

Steeleye 
in Eire 
STEELEYE SPAN. whose 
single Thomas The Rhymer 
has lust been released. will do 
a short tour of Etre next month 
to debut their nea stage act. 
Dates are Savoy Cinema. Cork Iliac. 61, Savoy Cinema. 
Lunenk (Mar 71. Stadium. 
Dublin (Mar8). 

Immediately tuner these 
gigs the group fly to San 
Francisco to support Yes for 
the final week of their US tour. 
Steeleye Span will then 
continue to loor America until 
the end of April. 

The group can be heard on 
Sounds On Sunday on March 
17 and will he recording shows 
for John Peel and nob turns 
In the next few week,. 

Grech 
switch 
Ex.Trafhe and BlInd Faith 
bass player, Rick Grech has tom. Charge replacing Alan 
Spenner The band's first 
album. Charge. Is soon In be 
released on the Fresh Aar 
Label. 

é JIá 
* . 

nouneed. Glasgow Apollo 
I Ma rch 1a); Newcastle Odeon 
1211; Liverpool Empire (231: 
Oxford New Theatre 124); 
Coventry Theatre( 311. 

Vee side 
TWO new albums featuring 
Bobby Vee and The Ventures 
are to be released by United 
Artists this month lie part of a 
Rork 'n' Rull Jamboree. 

A double album containing 
original versions of golden 
oldies titled The Many Stdea 
01 Rock 'n' Roo is also due for 
release. 

United Artiste will also be 
releasing E. P. s featuring 
such names as Johnny And 
The fl ea. Jan and 
Dean. Garnet Mlmm. and P 
J Poby 

Mann 
delay 

MANFRED MANN'S Earth 
Band, back h England after 
highly surceased lour of the 
States with Utah Beep are 
back in the eludb recording 
for their next album. 
Unforiraately due to the vinyl 
shortage a lease of their single 
has been put back to March 8 

Ruffin signs 
JIMMY RUFFIN b signed up 
to start a mammoth five month 
tour on March la Meanwhile 
his latest single. Tell Mr Whet 
You Want, ban drat been 
released by Potydor. 

(Tel: 041 332 6720) and 
from Focus. Sauchlehatl 
Street. GWtgne. (Tel: 041 
.53E 14J2). 

Tickets are priced at [2 
and the same condalons 
apply to petal appit. 
cations. The concert 
starts at 8 pm. doors 
open O pm, 

More Gas 
GAS WORKS have added 
drummer Roger Chantler lo 
their line-up. The band's 
February dolen are them at 
Birmingham College of Ede. 

Colion IFeh 201. Northampton 
llege of Education t Feb 21. 

Manchester University (Feb 
2t), Reading Town Hall (Feb 
201, Trinity College. Carmar- 
then 11eeb Al. East lUtle 
College of Agriculture IFeh 
201. 
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RI'S.4 Banant, lead guitarist with scent Um is braving U hand fez their American twit ,. n k,k r'e.d. In April. 
Russ. TT, founder member 

of Argent in 1969, lab follow a 
solo recording. writing and 
prndu cane career. 

I'm Ironing mainly be- different directions:* said ouwlne a'e araern to be poiling to _ Russ who wrote much of 

Mud, Suzi 
together 
MUD AND SUZI QU ATKO are 
to tour Europe together at the 
end of (hie month. Eleven gigs 
taken them to Germany and 
Auetrte. 

When Mud return on March 
13 they play Cats Whiskers, 
York. that eight On March 15 
the group are appearing at 
Coventry College of Educe. 
tlon 

Glitter 
GARY GLITTER'S new 
atingle. Remember Me This 

Way. wits be released by Bell 
March 15. It's a healed 

wsttten by Gary and Mike 
Leatrder and la the title Beek 
of Gary'a torthconung Rim. 
The Glitter Rand have had 
their debut »Ingle. Angel 
Face. canon Bell on March 1. 

af 

Argent's material Including 
Omit* hit single. God Cave 
Rod. 'n' Roll To You, and several successful songs for 
Cohn Blunstonc. 

"Pm very prolific as a writer varying in style. I fled now it would be better to be on 

After the American' tour 
which starts next month Russ 
hopes to make a solo album 

Gary Glitter, New World and Gryphon find .. . 

There's a thief about GARY GUTTER end the 
Glitter Band had (26.0110 
worth of equipment and 
steer. costumes stolen In 
Route on Sunday night. 

The gear whlds indud 
ed the band's musical 
instruments. costumes 
for both them end Gary, 
stage scenery and sound 
and PA equipment was in 

van wit ICh disappeared 
from outside the hotel 
where they were staying. 

Gary end the band were 
In Italy last week for 
concert dates in Turin end 
Rome. They have no 
more gigs until March when they go to 
Rhodenia. 

Said a spokesmen: 

"The Italian police are still investigating the theft. 
Gary, who flew home on Monday and is now in bed with 'flu, will have to get 
It ell together ageln unities the gear Is recovered. Just whet the Insurance position is 1 don't know. The road 
manager woo unable to come home any earlier with the van due to Italy's ban on Sunday driving," 

NEW WORLD wore sloe 
week jokingly laughing off a dramatic series of ants In whih they were 
threatened with murder 
by a thief who held (2.000 worth of their equipment 
to ransom. 

The gear disappeared 
from the group's van 

Nile It was being 
repaired at a Hitchln 
garage then the thief rang 
roadie Ian Fieldend 
saying he wanted 1500 for 
It. return. 

"Ian's the James Bond 
of roadies." said group 
leader John 'Fuze Lee 
''He played It very 
carefully and agreed to 
place the money In a tin 
on a railway bridge near 
the town." 

Police staked out the 
rendezvous but fright- 
ened the criminal off with 
their motor -Cycles. Ian 
got another call from the 
auspicious robber and 

managed to persuade him 
that o rythlnp was 
alright Neat the police 
used unmarked cars but 
gave the game away by 
parking on double yellow 
lines. Again Ian, who 
drives Lotus. Hiss 
planes and or/helloes 
karate, persuaded the 
caller to Collect the 
money. He was told "If 

é ther º any more funny 
business I shall shoot the 
group." 

Dusted notes were 
used and finally the thief 
did turn up only to be 
captured by police dogs 
after chase. 

John joked afterwards: 
"Who can worry about 

Ballard quits 
Argent 

and concentrate on writing a 
rock musical 

"The musical Is not what 
.you'd expect ere to svelte." 
aid Russ who was once with 

Adam Faith and lee 
Roulette, 

"ICs more of conventional 
story. It won't be gimmicky. " 

Russ says the split la very 
amicable and RRM under- 
stands Argent a currently 
auditioning form replace- 
ment 

Richard banned 
ROLLING STONE Keith Richard has been banned 
from France for two years because of his drug 
of ten(w. 

The All mi Pretence appeal 
reset upheld sentence» passed 
in 1973 In conaention with the 
poaoeokn d drugs. 

Ruth Richard and another 
member of the Stones' 
enbunt ge. Irebby Keyes, were 

ten 
suspended prlaon 

oa teneeo and nerd at the 

, 
I 

1 

_ r fear g --' 

d 

11 .,3a. V `9 
TNF dynarruc partnership of Surie Quat,o and 
ongwetters Mika Chapman and NiCAy Chinn 

topped their emanng year of successes with swards 
from RNM's sister publication, Music Week, which 
stress the music beaness The trio are seen here at 
the presentations tonic* took place al London's 
Hilton Honor 

original 
appeal a ter. verdict 

tneardi both Richard and 
Keyes will not be encased In 
Prance fur too years, 
a !though there in nothing 
steppeng me Sons appearing 
in Browerls, within travelling di lance for the French, we 
they did on their hot bur. 

Glen switch 
GLEN Campbell's Manche*. 
ter and Liverpool concerto 
have been cancelled led lo make 
stay for two extra appear 
antes In London andG lasgow. 

On March 29 Campbell will 
appear In Iwo ahowe al 
Glasgow's Apollo Centre and 
on Starch 25 he will give two 
performances at London's 
Festival Hall. 

One new provincial date Is 
Southport's New 'Theater on 
Marts 7A Songstress Diana 
Track will be eupporline 
Campbell on the lour. 

\, 
IC 

I 

Larle- but 
no circus 
RONNIE LANE whose lbw 
Come singly la e,tlb In RRM'º 
chart, le to undertake a mater 
toter of Bnlale next month 
along with Gallagherd 
Lyle. 

Lane, who originally 
planed b lour teeing big tap 
has opted for a uonl 
dates since ba band V non 
a Ill rehole med. 

A spokes said lone felt 
the weather was too had kohl. 
dives -style "Passing Show" 
but this will sell go ahead in 
the summer. 

In the hand w111 be Benny 
Gallagher and Graham Lylc; 
Bruce Rowland (drums): 
Chile Stewart (harm: Jimmy 
hie ell (sax) Billy Savory 
(keys). and Kevin Westlake 
(guitar I. 

Dates: Oxford Poly I Rerun 
1511 S'hampton University 
1161: Aston ()Overlay (721: 
I Iemel I lerepstead Pavilion 
1231. Hull City Hall 1241: 
Barnsley Civic Hall 1251: 
Cheltenham town hall 12x1: 
Beading town hall 1291, 
Dagenham Roundhouse 1301: 
and presibly a mapir IonMm 
date. 

!hiring the first two weeks in 
Starch Lane will re,md a 
follow up single to How Cone 
while finishing oft the 
ewdlrack b Mahrny's Estate 
he Is recording with Ron 
Woad. Wool will probably 
play On the single. 

In April lane argil Meted his 
debut album. 

String sing single 
STRING DRIVEN TILING are to lour with Gentle Giant through 
March and April in Britain and Europe. S.D. R. lure new 
Ingle, I'll Sing One For You, not on the Clnarlama label on 
March I. 

S.D.R. dates - Taunton TecMlcal College (Feb 19), 
Oakmkatee Town Hall (Feb 21). Black Prince. Bexley (FeD 241. 
Tap Hat Spennynnor (Feb 25), Royal Star Centre. L eamfnguun 
Spa (Feb 20). Duddy College of Education IMar 2). Alexandre 
Room, Salts bury (Mar 71. Central Hall, Chatham (Mar 0), 'York 
University (Mar 9), Guildford Civic Hall (der 131, Guild Hall. 
Plymouth (Mar 141. Braeiwyn Hall, Swains.. (Mar la), Drury 
Lane, Theatre Royal (Mar let, Ouncelbr Hall Chelmsford 
1 Mar t7), Town Hall, BUºdngham (Mar Olt Watford Town Hall 
(Mar sal. King, Hap. Derby (Mar Ill. BurbnoeTralt Town 
Hail IMar IJ), Guild Hall, Portsmouth IMar 214), Winer 
Garden., Bournemouth (Mar 29). Waltham Forest Techntau 
College (Mar 3p1. 

death threats, you face it 
every time you go on 
stage.' 

GRYPHON, the mediev 
al rock band, lost two 
very rare instruments 
when thieves stole their 

an and equipment wont 
£2,500 from outside 
London's Roundhouse on 
Sunday night 

They appealed for help 
in the overy of an 
electric driven Yamaha 
harmonium and a key- 
board glockenspiel made 
by Jenco of Illinois with 
metal plate on the side. 
Also lost were an RMI 
electric piano, Fender 
Dual Showman amp.. and 
H b H lead stack with 

. v 

-m 
\\,r 

2512 speakers, and 
Fender Sunburst Praia 
cislon base. 

Brian Gotland from the 
group told RRM that 
luckily they were not due 
to start gigging until 
March & 

in brief 
NA'LARETH'» nr,' single. 
Maned' In Shnngal it le be 
released on Mtnnerest on 
March 1. Thr band kick oft 
their European lour th10 
Saturday and visit Switzer. 
land. Germany, Norway. 
Sweden, Denmark. and 
Reiland. Their album loud 'el' 
Proud Is currmuy number one 
In Switzerland, Finland. and 
Sweden, and number two In 
Germany. Their next album Is 

complete and alit be 
relra»ed in Britain en May to 
coincide with a 20dalr lour. 

TIIE NEW SEY.KRRS are 
oft to Ireland for three 
dab. in April. They ere 
ABC. Krila.l fAplil tat, 
Carltas. Detain (April 
17), Ielmn, Cork (April 
la). One Ength date has 
been added to their 
farewell tour - Dream 
land, Margate (Apn1 lnl. 

AMER2CAN producer. Tom 
Dowd, L to predure the new 
Ilorsupº album. Recording Is 
tasted In June in England 

Meanwhile their Idlest 
album, The Tale. If bring ..ell 
receivetl. Horsbps am cur 
rntly touring Ibuand and 

Germany with Nazareth 
following a our eenful tour of 
this country. On March 23 the 
band undertakes Its Bret 
Amrnran tour. 

ill El ANIE, oh,is been rnay fromlive twwrlmm- 
*imam 1,n a year during 
.,h,,Is lime she had 
baby, bas a new album 
wit in April. il's railed 
Hadra[nde and an ,r5 
as sitatranie saran. 
It entalus anos by 
Randy benntan, Jim 

Croce, Woody Guthrie 

tithe 
Stone.. Meanie 

a reentry plannin[ 
i1R spine burr. 

TRAPEZE. auitenUy touring 
Holland, have sever -al dales 
lined up for this country on 
their return al the end of the 
month. They are Mender 
College. Redford (March 11. 
Maidstone College of Art 

1 March al. Brae rley HIll Civic 
hall, Wolverhampton I March 
II. Alsllger College, Crewe 
I March 10), Goiden leamond 
Club, Sutton (March III. 
Chelsea College IMxreh 161. 
The Granary, Brbtee l slarrh 
211. Bmareags. Birming- 
ham (March _el. Clark Han. 
Ammentord, South Wales 
(March 30i, Pandora., 
Sw:mace l March 31 I. 

11R11 DtUNCANwwer 
wade out this seek w the 
GM alrl tea Mors from 
bur lerutmrting album. 
Everyman l beam . The 
senile he ,aged Rate Tor 
Tenon lie the rap ,tine e 
'Saab^. swag outrun by 
tusk', about bar tar. 
year aid son. 

STEVE TRAITOR. currently 
ppeaebso on the Galleghe 

awl Lyle lour, is N reword an 
"In Centred- on February a 
at the Gulden Green Theatre 
for hntod-aid on March l0. 
Iles tour date» still to norm are 
Dudley College of EduraRon 
IFeb Of. Manchester Delver. 
any 1 Feb 25), Derby College of 
Art t March 11. Bognor(ellege 

01 Education (March 1I. 
Centre Ilolel, Portsmouth 
(Starch 3), I(edland (»liege, 
Bristol 1 March 11. 

NEIL SEDAkA is to 
weeks three of 

carnival at the end of his 
morel aril out British 
enamel hair. Them are 
Will. Beeman Islareh 
Is), Batley Variety Outs 
(si rech Ill and stugMy's 
F'an,.arih (March fat. 

RAGTIME guileral John 
James in appearing t 
Bedford College- this Thurs. 
day. Other dale. New 
Theatre Club, I melon I Feb 
221. Portsmouth Centre lintel 
Web Ml. Unlvenny College, 
I aeon (Feb 711. University of 
Wales (Feb all, Hull 
Univereuty 1Marah 11 

s S SH! 
YEIt aelual ern ally. I'nnrw 
alargare. aid Marry Blue 
alter pm -sonde& him ken are 
shard foe ih.. Its 1 karat 
Meese Keened 1971 that her 
eon loves his mooed and plays 
It as the d - he that veil 
Om her a royal pardon . 

wad.. I the wet casts Intro 
Alvin "de e,drether" Star 
dust who ~ye if he sounds or 
hoka aeytlee Ike Gene 
Y la rent, It's eempleiely 
intentional . . . sl = e .nail 
[one Cilia Mack oo1.1.'I 
mind a boy ore girl -bwcw 
nythlne else a ask 
oureeto-s 1lb are eke/fed 
that Maeteo Slrelssad's 
album, has leaped Mb the 
Rulaa re ,hart at 

a 
. 

(Wise, Rebel arecemNber 
r IS. WlgaBMm) . . k 

"turd and quest taw Grey 
a,erth onlyl I S earl, on 
sldret g week reason. 
mere. . . . Harald Wehrle 
sad One Mile Scow den -reed 
m (reports a. ins wedeln 
...mend ',Meet hark ...de de 
v 1 [Imp wonder whore 

umber t . . 

r 

.. not to 
be ear an 

aromas.,, asca eatured 
Mwarunn one terrible 
was week 'one Braie Mo.. 
wee %Mae nee dare, dews, 
for Ride. One, Ton Three, 
.and !even our chief 
Aeon- a ntrr red ep oath mall 
carting dear W - Niue 4, 
they knee . . . 
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Robert Knight 
NewAlbum 

Love On 
A Mountain Top 

M"T 65956 

ROBERT KNIGHT 
.o,eCn AN/twirl) IC- 
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Monarchy 
business 

THINGS SEEM to be 
moving pretty fast for 
queen. (tailed as the 
nest Led Zeppelin 
they've just completed 
a strenuous but sue. 
cessful tour with Mott 
the Iloople. Now 

they're working 
frantically to finish off 
their second album to 
be released by EMI in 
March before flying 
out for a lightning visit 
to Australia. Roger 
Taylor (drummer) and 
John Deacon (bassist) 
took time to explain 
where the band were 
at. 

"For a start", said Roger, 
flashing a set of Immaculate 
molars, "We were thinking 
Of changing our name. with 
the release of our first album - because of dubious 
connotations", (but of 
course. why else?) "then we 
thought what the hell, It's 
been with us for three years 
now . and beside. we couldn't 
think of a better one, so we're 
stick mg to It" 

All four members of the 
band wereattending differ- 
ent coll thunder to obtain 
degrees, "something to fall 
back on", and were meting 
each other socially before 
their mole took over their 
academic careers 

"1 was al denW college". 
continued Roger tnenee Use 
teeth). Brian May Head guitarist) was at the 
Imperial College studying 
astronomy, John was t 
Chelsea doing elelronles. 
and Freddie Mercury (lead 

Brislut) was at art college: 
an and myself w 

already in a band Balled 
Smile when a mutual friend 
introduced us to Freddie." 

"We all met up ata party", 
added John, "and I Joined up 
with them after the depu lure 
of thelrelxth bass player and 
we've been solid ever stn.." 

It doenn't take much effort 
In observe that falr-noised 
Roger has. and dare 1 use the 
word, an almost "pretty" 
lace with large Saxon eyes and delicate bone 
structure, come to 

think 
of 

it. the whole band bane the 
kind Of looks which any girl would envy - makes you 
want to walk .boot with a 
paper bag overyaur head! Payer 

visually a 
exeWng band to watch".. 
sold Roger enthusiastically. 
"our whole set is frantic, we 
come o , let it rip, move 
around a lot then we're oB, Inning the crows stunned 
and wandering what hit 
them. 

"We have must of our 
costumes designed for us by 
Zandra Rhodes, and al- 
though we wear stage make- 
up for effect, it's only uoed 
theatrically In a traditional 
manner. and In noway le 
there any glitter. Every 

retuber we perform live or 
cord, la written by us " 
I asked whether he thought 

that rather restrictive 
"Depends how well you write", he replied con- 

fidently. "there are three of 
us who write. Freddie. Brian 
and myself. we write 
independently of one anoth- 
er, o there are three 
different styles, but we at 
collaborate when It comae to 
arranging the numbers. " 

"Al ~ally". Interrupted 
John. "we're a hard, heavy, 
lectric rock band with quite 

a bit of melody ami complex 
harmonies. In fact a lot st 
people have been comparing 

eawith Led Zeppelin.whorl, 
great compliment. but 

where. they're into straight 
ahead rock. we're more 

structured and a lot mote 
Intricate planning goex Into 
our music. especially In the 
recording studios." 

After ther Australian trip. 
the band will Indulge Sr a 
month of rehearsals prior lo 
their forthcoming Brlll.h 
tour which begins In March 
They've incorporated a 
keyboard in their act, and 
mall of their rehearsal Um* 
will be taken up by Freddie 
trying to play piano and sung 
at the same Ume, something 
Which at the moment he ..y. 
he can't do. 

Meanwhile the electric 
fire, pointing tow ants Johns 
chair. 

aa 
roasting ha 

kles, so toe some strange 
warInstead of moving 

. an .j "td shuffling ourselves rourat 
Having settled down Jahn 
went on to say 

"Doing the Molt tour wu 
cry useful for us, they're 

very profea.tonal and we 
learnt a lot from them." 

Nodding agreement Roger 
said. 

"lam' an incredible guy 
He's a lot more Intelligent 
than hie superficial rota and 
roll yob image nukes him up 
to be During the lour we 
were playing these word 
games and he came up with 
an amazing vohbu lacy. he's 
also very aware of mist'. 
going on around him, there 
are a lot of people In Thu 
business trying to max, 
money out of you, it's very 
easy to be superficie)ly 
successful and be virtue -0Y 
bankrupt. I'd like to think 
we're also aware of what's 
going on 

"Contrary to general 
opinion", he finished up 
assort:10y. "We're 
Rralght!"Oh yeah. 

Genevieve 
Hall 
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s perk& 
OUR search for. Superfan is 
well under way, and Iron an 
your letters which have been 
Posmng into RAM's office' it's 
o nly too obvious that you 
BB" are dotty about Do ny, 
crackers over Cassidy and 

with ith Slade - aren't 
you? 

So now it's time for GARY 
GLITTER fans to reveal 
themselves. We're looking for 
Gary Glitter's Superfan. 

Gary says: "1'm really a fan 
et heart. I'm a singer, but 
really just a fart 1 love buying 
records, t five going to 
discotheques just to soak up 
the atmosphere 1 remember 
the days when I honestly 
thought I was Elvis Presley, I 

tried to rrvnrrc him. SO when 1 

see fans, my fans, wearing 
Glitter T-shirts and copying 
me . . well it's /HI said .. 
I understand it and love it 
because I'm just a Ian at heart 
myself. As far as ern 
Concerned it's great if they 
want to rip the shirt off my 

Although he has been in 
showbusmess since the age of 
14 - Gary did not "rake h" 
until early 1972 He credits the 
name change plus his meeting 
with his manager and co - 
writer Mike Leander. 

In spectacular style Gary 
has reached fantastic pin- 
nacles of success in only two 
years. 

Gary was born Paul Gadd In 
Banbury. Oxfordshire on May 
8. 1944. His father separated 
from his mother when he was 
two. His first school was St 
John's. a Roman Catholic 
School which was just across 
the road from where he lived - although that didn't stop 
Gary from being late every 
day/ 

He stayed at St. John's 
uma the age of 10, then his 
mother remarried and they all 
moved to London 

His love for musk stemmed 
from his Uncle John who lived 
in Banbury and was a talented 
guitarist and singer. 

Right from his earliest 
school days Gary had one 
ambition - to be a singing 
scat 

He got his first group 
together at the age of 14, 

charged his name to Paul 
Raven and made his first 
single called Alone In The 
Night He made other records 

Tower Of Strength being 
another one. but as none of 
them took oft, he moved 
backstage for a while as part 
of the production team on 
Ready Steady Go, where he 
met up with Mike Leander. 

His rob was to warm-up the 

studio audiences, so they 
would be in the mood to 
scream and shad for the 

stars. 
In 1964 when the Beatles 

became popular, he and John 
Russell lone of his Glittermenf 
Iormed a group and went over 
to work in Germany and ended 
up by staying there for five 
year, 

He returned to England in 

1970 and spent a year doing 
absolutely nothing. except for 

l rshrng - has la your ite 
pashas. over the country.That was 

Final's begot together with 
the start of on of the most 

Make Leander and and 
successful careers in 

them they wrote Rockicand 
muse over the 

Rdl Pans 1 and 2 which was past decade. 

released by 
k 

BellBtourecord. The he road to success 
months to teen a long and hard one. 

had 

record took 
smash into the charts before '1 see all those years as just 

that it was breaking through an apprenticeship,' he says. 

the discos and dance halls all "my career is just beaming!" 

I. 

-f 

11r3 

Gary loves his fans - 
do YOU love him 

What does Gary bok for in 
his fans? 

"I look foe love, I love to be 
loved. I'm sure my fans love 
me the way I love them. They 
help me to create the songs I 

write, without them there 
would be no inspiration. I look 
for love, inspiration and 

sincerity. 
Can you match up to those 

qualities? 
Each week we're inviting 

the fans of different stars to 
rake pal - we opened the 
.antes with David Cassdy, this 
week Gary, next week? Well 
you'll have to wag and see. 

Maybe you're not a 

supenan yourself. but know 
somebody who is. Then write 
in on his or her behalf. Just let 

us know the facts. We'll do 

the rest 
Each Superian, lodged by a 

spacial panel of pop folk, writ 

receive a commemorative 

Superfan plaque to be 
presented by . . weir, that's 
a secret/ 

Wree about supertanMip to 
Genevieve Halt, Record and 
Radio Woos. 7 Camaby 
Seed, London, WIV IPG. 

entries to be in by Monday 
11th March. 
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School's Out slot 
for London's Paul 
RAC RADIO LONDON'S Paul Owen., the 21 year - old who got Into radio through aD.I. eompetil Ion, getu his big break on Radio One next month. 

Paul. who hoots London' Saturday afternoon soft music 
opene Tlnr Other P nine. 
Is to land In for DLT on the School'. Out slot Hr rages. the show an March 7 and I, while DLT is busy with the David Handled »how. 

The change» are caused by Tidy Blackburn holiday' 
(Gantry I.sle») which begins 
on March t for two weeks. Pis place Is ink en by David 
Hamullid with DLT moving 
bile the nftermion slot. DLT lelains hi. Sunday show. 

been (bulletin 
RADIO ONE pulls out ell the slops thin week nob quite glittering line-up d top acta. Slade. W lsbbme Ash, Yes. Reedy* Span and 
the New Steller, all feature. But perhaps their beat scoop of the week Is the talk -in with 
Rod Argent on Ida speak 1 Friday 10.00 p. m. 
until Midnight). 

Argent as asked to go into the studio to 
talk abort the band's new album but Is sure to 
be disassing the bombshell news this ueee 
that contponer Run Ballard Ls lotion. 

Michael Wale's other studio guest this 
Friday wild be American edger and 'Ili Hardin, one of Use mint 
original thinkers In the bu sine as. 

Tonlgnl__ITllursdayl John Peel has 

Noel Edmunds goes off for 
Iwo -week stay In the 
Seychallee from landay 
March le and will be replaced 
by Ed Stewal who also 

Lain. tits Junior Choice 
shows. 

Slew pot Is away from this 

Tangerine Dream. Robin Drunefleld and the 
JSD band. 

Saturday'» Story CH Pap u then Just Their 
Imagination and laalures long 1101 el stars 
Including thrly Simon, Nell Itlanv+nd, Cat 
Stevens, Ellin John, me of the last mlervlews 
u M Jim Croce afore he died. Stookey 
Robinson, Pete Tow nshend and Rod Stewart. 
Wishbone Ash guest on In Concert 

Sunday's My lop 12 features New Seekers 
Lyn Paul and Many Kristian, and Sounds on 
Sunday has the redabtable Slade. 

Monday's Rob Harris show features Yes. 
Vinegar Joe, and Tony Bird. sapid Top Gear 
has Gentle Chant, Seeleye Sp; q and Owed. 
flenoessey 

ISLEY BROTHERS 
Gel right down to it on'lllheir new album on Epic 65740 

/ el 
'That Lady and'Highways Of My Life. 

featuring the hit singles 

Saturday until Mayen 10 ellh 
Wally Whyte holding the tort 
on Junior Choice. His holiday 
taken him to Bradt for the 
Carnival In Rio and later lo the Wet tndfes to catch a Test 
match. 

Fresh 
air 

KPt:NDING Saturday night 
ann sundr, monolog metan 

Capital's norm *lied with a 

horde nl Inure mashies , r nog be everyone'.rd 
óu111 sum w ns revealing. 

IL 

For tartA einl'h lefl nnlootlb id 
candidate for Thinking Men's 
(ompel, who mutually holds 
the live hour slum blether 
tiled growing dehnuehery- 

Wine. generally. IS the 
omtmon deno.ninebr, and by 
three or leer a. ni. the likes of 
Aired Itomer. John Baldry, 
and Pool hl,mry. have Juicy 
ehnhe.n going. 

In between the wines Sarah 
Meads the that inlellIgently 
Ih fa ended her n dent, on thin 
s anion rhythm and bluss 
and dealt with phonIn 
gae.11,ns. 

re's to Capital'. credit that 

they hove tome pres.wb-r to. 
amiable as Sarah and 
format that .e perieelY wen 
the well of Saturday nigh, p. 
the big City. Next lino, 
^ haunt' I'm t.kiae lay 
heple hag. 

poll. 

Peace bid 
CHRIS CAREY end Dick 
Palmer. noth former Camino 
peed are trying to buy the 
Peace Ship which in at pressyl 
anehnnd at Marseilles. 'the 
two nave been working 
together for lye pant ale 
ronoths sing geeenleo. If 
they are arectrisdul in their etr Pad 
they could bring nother 
English Service to the North 
Sal 

Live jars. 
CAPITAL continue (heir 
Saturday oil -night tree mode 
sessions this weep with yr. 
spectacular orgarlinrd by SW 
Tracey. Sarah Ward. u 
usual. Is In BIM chair and wig 
Meuse the pan scare with her 
guests 

401 

Government 
how deu Dutch 1me. Rogge uw1 see 

O ereheptusallin over Imo Alike Rao who hay 
over the pad lee 

n llwl their such, sloe. 
quick, quid, »low birdies. line 
day see are led b believe that 
the nllehas station have only 
a lee damn leflr than thine. go 
quirt again. Th same 
situation eatsexist'.now. even 
thregh they hive actually 
posed Roe hill, and technical 
ly the stations ate al this 

mmF breaking the law (R 1 

to believe a 
statement from our mends al 
the Dutch Embassy), the 
government are not liking 
any action yet pending the 
r tieº ppIhm a for licence by 
Veronica. a. Ilia general feeling 
in'Rolland now is that the 
stations ell' be around for 

ntbs psi It p 
ar 

What happen. alter this In 
really anybody". gore. RNI. 
Caroline and Atlanta. have ail 
said Uuy e m try and stay In 
the Morro Kea, even vl MR 
they roue bnadeast eontlm 
untidy in English. llowever,11 
is worth remembering the 
1Imam hopes se had bark In 
91: is hen the stations were 

tusking dmOar statements. 
One person in Rolland who 

is very optimistic that the 
ships sill dill be 5/1011 the 
summer is lidoNeiman et 
the Free Radio (campaign. 
Rolland. As in previous years, 
Hann Is organbtng several 
Inset trips tom Scheveningen at to we the ships and tae es - 
REM TV island. These nip. 
.are deslgnsl nleraly fur 
Fred Radio Supporter*" 
from all rsnsnteles .and haven 
been 

e 
, 

a 
v u ie d them 

)sell can recommend 
them. This year w dl certainty 
he the last chance oc will have 
lo we the ship. so Ilan. bag 
organises' nogg tripe than 1n 
previa% yaan. I1 yes want 
deans, Ms address Is.: 
Postbus 04.e, Dee Haag. 
Holland. 

Roger Kent t the new mew 
n RNI's International 

service. Roger In new to 
offshore bradcakling and sal 
discovered by Brian 

accepted a loll here in tonne 
making taped MUSIC pr 
grammes Intl an radio 
Mahon). Actually I ern nut 
sure If nuke has rivaUy left 
RN! yet ... I either mimed 
e re h fawell o It has yet to 

come. Mike Is In tact one of 
RNI's longest serving DJs, 
and was also employed as 
engineer. last year he w 
voted the top RNI DJ in a 
monthly magealné a poll. 

As those of you with 
expensive communications 

celver » and complex aerial array» .111 know, Radio Atlantis t lack on the ale. Top 
man Crisplan St John was in England reeenUy looking for stall . , . namely ship'» nook. 
and generator engineer. The 
pay's good. no shortage of 
rash at Atlantan would teem. 
Interested? Then write to 
C S.I. "Situations Versant", 
eco Radio Atantls, Poethus 
Jxh, Otethurg. 1lolland. Lens 
hope they get that rumoured 
%kW transmitter working 
noon. 

Talking .lout oak W, MI Amigo/Seagull I must be 
pretty line to that tine 

very signal IS rrtain1Y add 
t times, even in the evening 

Meanuhlle, engineer/DJ Bob 
Noakes i « rring on Ise second of the two 10k IC transmltten with a view ti linking the two together to provide nornethmgappruach 

í1k Ing 2011W for the planned 
return d Raab Caroline. On Seagull now can hear Andy Asher, Norman Iarrington, 
Johnny Jason, Bob Noakes, 
Mike haggler and Bran 
Anderson. Barrington and 
Anderson have been com- 
pering an Englsh show !or 
Radio MI Amigo lntemaoodd 
ever) evening between 7 and o 
past before Seagup takes ow cr. 
Every Monday id Andy's 
anew he a featuring .penal 
srnools' spot and 
previously reported Tony 
.wan will have his '.Gay" 
show on the ale every 
Tuesday. 

Rough either haz hin- 
dered things out on the 10 
Amigo over the last wed and 
I radid o till Amigo hadmeet t 
tO ontinuouS .le for 
several days berated. the 
tender nder with the pre.recorded 
now. pot could not get to the 

ship. It finally did rive an 
Use Friday wfth the replay 

nl Seagull Ws Andy and 
.Nomura on beard. 

If you're wonder=at sh 
the Seagull lot n by 
"Radio Waffles" It la merely 
an atfedionatr 111 name is 
Radio till Amigo The reason 
being that the boa of the U 
Amigo station b a hue none, d 

Walden (»they. Hence the 
strange Jingle an MI Amdo 
extolling the values d'. 
Wattles". Actually, I 4aoe 
that a waffle te wore kind d 
edible dlelcaey but I rod 
admit I am not entirely was 
what it consists d! Perhaps 
someone could IA me know? 

I da11'1 often give the 'lard 
based piralen' a plug rnalny 
because they art often leer 
quality and also I din not maPy 
see the point d what they an 
cluing. however, I no betide in 
giving praise when g Is due 
So. a .pecal plug here tar 
Radio Ka l ledoseope wino 
broadcast in the 1aidau area 
every Sunday Team, 
manage to produce soma 
excellent pro/grammead 

regular. good qua* ly transmission. Listen at Ian 
them tits Sunday and yea otil 
hear how y a Can m Ito 
rrequest, ter their 

ompetltlona or even how Yea ran help then 
Finally, Mark let l o's lie 

person who normally wdla 
this column/ wants mindm M you once ste that 

ri a w reed' 
t soon Leta' led - Radio Nee 

and you can gel . spy her 
mere tp pas SAE trod II 
I banter Clue. C.hla.inder 
Lyon leans. IPub wood 
SWWon Oaown IJd. I M 
who Also the usual iWW 
number* for you to nog for UM 
latent move on the meowed 
01 -17n 113211 * pm lu 
midnight Ml -T° tie I Ps 

W rridnighL And ate 
idelend, Arbralh 4Ih a R 
unti111 pan. Mon -Fri 

This column le prodded O 

the Free Radio Cantpgla 
collaboration w th Inn Fr»s 
it.dlo Information S.rv- 
telephone 01410 IO are O 

773 *Ile between 7 pas. a 

Midnight d Arbroath Si 

between a pm sd 11 y 

Mandan b Frday 
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The dark horse 
wins the race 
IF YOUR reaction to the name 
PETER POWELL is a swift 
shake of the head and "Who?" . don't worry, 
The winner of Radio 
Luxembourg's Paul Burnett 
Replacement Race was a bit 
of a dark home. He's 22 and 
reckons he will be the 
youngest jock on National 
radio- Already he's worked on 
BBC local radio, done a spell 
on Radio One, and made a 
name as a top disco operator 
in the Midlands. 

Luxembourg finally broke 
the news just after RRM went 
to press last week ending 
rampant speculation within 
radio circles. Not surprisingly, 
there was a lot of competition, 
yet Peter Powell was one step 
ahead from the start. 

When we met on Friday It 
soon became obvious that he 
kept Lady Luck as a tame 
mate. He got his broadcasting 
break on Radio Birmingham 
after persuading the BBC 
producer's secretary who lived 
next door to put in a good 
word. 

"Being so naive", he said, 
"nothing bothered tee at the 
audition. I'd never faced e 
microphone in my life. I was 
cheeky as you like and got 
away with it. " 

Anyone knows it's not that 
simple to get Into broadcasting 
but Peter had the right 
background as well. At public 
school he'd produced a couple 
of pop concerts . . . at 11 

he wrote to Julie Christie 
professing his undying love for 
herf 

"I think I sent it to Julie 
Christie, Hollywood, and, of 
course, I didn't get a reply. " 
Now there's enterprise foe 

Suspect 
survey 

THE LISTENERSHIP survey 
IRRM February 16th) con- 
ducted by Omnibus on behalf 
of Radio Luxembourg appears 
to be highly biased and 
maceurate. In respect of 
evening listening by 16 24 year 
olds in the London area, 

figures of Luxembourg 49 per 

cent, Capital 29 per clot and 

LBC 20 per cent lust cannot be 

accepted. This leaves only 2 
per cent for all the other 
stations together' I am guile 
bore that stations like Radio 1 

(which does broadcast after a 

fashion in the evening, 
Combined with Radio 

21, RN1 
and Seagull ract 

ever 2 per cent, and there are 

other stations besdes. 
Not only Is the survey 

Peter 
Harvey 
talks to 
Peter 
Powell 

you. He's the sort of person 
who seems made for 
entertainment. "I couldn't 
imagine another way of life," 
he says quite nonchalantly. 

Anyway, the break with 
Radio Birmingham meant he 
was in at the opening of the 
station with the breakfast 
show which he shared on 
rotation with three others. 

It was nine months before 
Powell found the formarstoo 
restrictive. Virtually no 
needle -time on the show 
meant It was impossible to 
communicate with recorded 
music, "It's the biggest hang- 
up with BBC radio." 

So it was time to move on 
and chance his tuck. 

Before leaving Radio Bruin 
he'd got involved with a 
children's programme ("that's 
my thing"I and got to meet 
Junior Choice producer 
Doreen Davies in London. 

"This was back in October 
'71. I put in an audition tape 
and It was accepted for the 
Saturday afternoon Radio One 
shows. There was Dave 

feed 
back 

inaccurate, it's very parochial. 
being limited to London. If 
Radio Luxembourg was to 
conduct a similar survey in this 
area they might even be 

forced to admit the existence 
of RN!, after all it could well 
beat them' 

Eve rs leyt 
Southwold, 
Suffolk 

Jeremy Arnold 

'Cat' may 
go Pirate 
I AM writing to Inform 
you, and your readers 
about a new radio station 
which should with an 
amount of luck come up on 
the air -waves early next 
year around April - May. 

Gregory, The Barron, Nicky 
Horne, end Steve Jones. and 
we were referred to as The 
Second Eleven. We did eight 
Saturday afternoon shows 
from 2. 00 pm until 4. 00 pm. 

"It was great, it gave me the 
break, gave me the name. 
And the best thing of all was 
that I went to the top and then 
wham, I came straight down 
to the bottom doing E15 
discos. That was good. I 

elieve you've got to get 
knocked before you can start 
to climb," 

February '73 saw the next 
break, this time three 
programmes with Radio Four's 
Fourth Dimension, another 
children's slot. 

One was a documentary 
piece on the making of a 
record with Colin Blunstone 
"whkh gave me a lot of 
experience". He'd been 
working on programme pilots 
wgh a producer friend for 
some time and It was 
encouraging to see one used, 
"-Alter that h was a case of 

¡more pilots, disco work, a sndr 
around commercial radio, and 
then, in his own words "bang 
out of the blue came this job 
with Luxembourg, " 

Fortunately he'd applied 
back In '71 for a job with the 
station. He got a favourable 
reply from programmes 
director Ken Evans. but the 
voice sounded "slightly 
young. " This time round they 
remembered him. The voice 
had come good, even his 
nerves failed to stump him. 

Now the prospect of 
working at Luxembourg is 
very exciting. He says he has 
no hang-ups about musical 
content. "I believe that If you 

I -/ 

l 
are a jock you are there to 
entertain and iflhe muse you 
am playing entenaiAS people. 
that's what you have got to 
play. Everybody has their own 
sort of music but I personally 
will play music which 
eerenalrts. That's why I think 
the Luxembourg format is 
faultless It knows exactly 
what audience it Jr going for 
It goes out and gets the music 
across, 

"This is undoubtedly the 
best thing that has happened 
to me so far, The experience 
out there will be Invaluable." 

He loves live audiences yet 
says his first love Is the studio. 

The station will broadcast 
from Reading towards 
London on Medium wave 
In mono and VHF in 
stereo. Transmission 
hours will be on the 
Medium Wave 6 am round 
to 1 am and a 24 hour 
service on VHF. The 
programmes will mainly 
beat pop music which will 
Include phone -Ins and 
some competitions. 

Work is slowly progress. 
log on setting Up the 
station and It Is hoped that 
u licence may be obtained 

from the IBA for the 
lation's transmitters. It 

has been mentioned that U 
the IBA drops the request 
for a licence, that the 
station may go "pirate" 
under the name of "Black 

The top man involved on 
the stations Is Martin 

atevens (me!) who comes 
from South East London. 
Hehas done various work 
on land based pirate 
stations and is very much 
Involved In this. There are 
a number of other people 
Involved from a very wide 
range of different occupa. 
tons. 

There Is not much more 
to tell at the moment. But 
I hope that the station gets 
a mention on your Radio 
Waves pages. 

There are reasons at the 
moment why there is no 
address with this letter 
which cannot be gone into 
at the moment. 

Maybe somebody could 
come up with a sensible 
name for the station. Any 
Ideas? I will write more at 
nature dates 

London. 
Martin Sievers. 

"At Luxembourg I shall get 
both. Getting out and meeting 
the kids and being one of them 
15 very Important to me. I 

think I'm still young enough to 
keep up with their trends. " 

So at the end of this month, 

ry 

r rn 
Stourbrittge born Peter Powell 
navels out to the Grand 
Duchy. He's got no sled what 
programmes he'll be doing, 
what son of musk he it be 
Marne "I just can't wait to 
get down to , 

Pre -Release Offer!!! 
10 YEARS OF OFFSHORE RADIO 

New!!! Double LP Record or 

i 
Cassette Offer 

Bniruh Offshore Radio is celebrabrq ,re 10th Anniversary the year, 
To mark ink occasion. we e producing a special Du,.bie LP 
pntaWrq Merry recurdenge from ail me offshore radio station. 

when Nye operated off par poems. 
This Double LP or Cassette contain miry Helve, Valuable 
Recordings. Original Oeeeng Broadcast.. Hiohighu and heical 
extracts from all etariore, Fiar announcements or cipaure, Station 
Closedowns, SOS Mayday Calk and many mote ramous, mew, c 
moments horn Radios London, labia. Enoaed. 270, Cry, 
Eases' Scotland, 390. SuteR Bn on. itwlce, E5, Dbdrin. ndanra, 

King and RNt- 
tncsedes , Simon Dee peer, ng annwnrMnients on Cariwre 
Kenny b Cash on Big - Radio England Test Transmission - 

RNI Bomb *Pack - Jingle - Commercial. 
WITHOUT DOUBT THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE COLLECTION 

OF RECORDINGS EVER OFFERED. 

Please Note - 
we are ordering a Limited Edition wrlen are due to be released es 

Early Apra. We we Piow a ~owe of 50p on al advance orders 
received befora 3111 March 1974, 

Se veer now to avod dea000ieme^L 
PRICES 

E. 99 for Double LP Record Set 

ES 49 for Doubt. Le Casein Set 

Patsge b Packing 25p 

Aisn send ce SSE sortie ore can cord+. your onto 
Please make cheques or postal eraen panahM 10 -Jumbo 

Records', 
Send W 

JUMBO RECORDS 
15 Clifton Gardens. London N15 

Limited Edition Now Hletoricel 

iTEM 
OBTI-EOME A 

S YEARS T rn COME 



Gary and 
Suzi top 
of the 
world 

GARY GUTTER end Sun 
Qualm have been voted top 
epeeists In a poll of BBC 
World Service Pop Club 
members - and Slade 
emerged as number one 
group. Runner-up to Gary is 
Pop Club President Cliff 
Richard, enth Elton John and 
David Bowie shanng third 
place. Runnenup In the other 
drviºoerr Dianne Ross and 
Roberta Flack: and the 
Carpenters and Sweet. 

So whet IS the Pop Club? 
II's broadcast three times a 
week in the World Service. 
The aim of the club, which has 
more than 60,000 members in 
one hundred countres, is to 
provide an international radio 
rent for farts interested in top 
pop. 

In memory 
IT'S GOOD that we 
remember, from eme to time, 
some of the pop stars who 
helped build today s scene but 
who tragically died yotng. 
We remembered Buddy 
Holly. This month it's Frankie 
Lyrnon, who was Only 13 
when he had a melon -seller 
why Why Do Fools Fall In 
Love- And he was only 26 
when he died 

Frankie was one fifth of R 
and B group The Teenagers 
after George Goldner signed 
them to Gee Records. 

Class chorus 
SO NEIL SEDAKA threw a 
parry at his Mayfair flat, and 
whit a turn -out of talent 
turned up. Gary Glitter, the 
New Seekers. Lynsey de Paul, 
Jute Este, Andrew LloYd- 
VVebeer and Torn Rice, Nicky 
Chinn,Tony Blackburn, Dave 
Lee Travis, David Hamilton. 
the Carpenters .. 

So naturally Neil took to the 
keyboards and played some of 
his oldies and eddies . 

helped along by the most 
etpensive backing group in 
he business 

0iEdited by 
Peter Jones 

SIP 

1 
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The latest Christie 
THERE was the group Christie, 
who had a big 1970 hit with 
Yellow River, Dean Christie. 
who sang Heart -Breaker into 
the charts in 1962. Lou 
Christie, whose Lightnin' 
Strikes struck gold. Tony 
Christie. MCA's huge -selling 
international star, even In Iron 
Curtain countries like Bulgaria 
and Romania. The New 

1. 

Heywoodmania is 
THEY are unique, versatile, 
individualistic. Deep breath. 
They are special, brilliant, 
good-looking, clean-cut, out- 
lasite. Fill the lungs again. 
They are fantastic, fun, nice 
guys, energetic, wonderful. 

THEY are the Heywoods. 
Bo Donaldson and the 
Heywoods. Their Probe single 
is Deeper And Deeper, ou 

week. eek. And all those 
breathless words in the first 

obie Gray 
r .r ou0 saw 

t 

Dobie Gray's'Dnft Away" 
was one of the classic 

singles of 1973 Now 
Doble begins 1974 with 

another winner - 
"Good Old Song 

MCA 112 

.MC/1 R= -COROS 

on the way 
paragraph come from the 
blurbs about the lads who, in 
America, have created 
Heywoodmania. 

There are seven Hey - 
woods. They play a variety of 
instruments, sing, dance, 
write, play rock (hard and 
soft), country and western, or 
progressive brass 

Or to put It another way: 
"Separately each member of 
the group is a vital entM who 
bongs his uniqueness Into the 
fold to create the solnds that 
cause Heywoodmama, an 
epedemlc about to break out 
in Britain as it has In the 
States " 

Bo Donaldson, 19, is the 
group leader, plays keyboard 
and trumpet. David Krock 
1201 is the key arrangers, and 
plays bass and trumpet. Gary 
Coveyou is 18, sexist, 
choreographer and dancer. 
Mike Gibbons looks good, is 

20, plays trumpet - and 
shares lead vocals with Rick 
Joswick, who is 21. Left of 
the seven: Scon Baker 1221 
and Ricky Brunetti 1201. 

Now what has triggered off 
a lot of Interest already over 
the Heywoods is the fact that 
they tour regularly with 
another noted family -type 
group known as the 
Osmonds. They get the 
mobbing treatment. And 
Donny says that they are a 

brilliant- talented and 'Jun" 
group to take out on the road. 

That little tribute should do 
the trick. That plus a likely hit 
record, and a possible tour. 
Incidentally the lads insist on 
meeting their audiences 
personally after shows . 

and after the initial hysteria 
has died down. And they're 
very into an anti -drugs 
campaign. 

Chroty Mmstreh, come to 
that, with hits IS Chum Chim 
Cheree. 

And now it's John Christie, 
20-yeerold Australian. being 
launched in the direction of 
fame end fortune by my old 
mate Dave Clark the 
Dave Clark Five had hits a- 

plenty 
Dave sold 35 MILLION 

records. He's spent le 
months grooming John for a 
chart career. Says Dave- - I 

felt he had talent. plus some 
special kind of magic wftrch I 
sill find difficult to exolain In 
just so marry simple words. 

John's debut single 
Everybody But Me, on 
Polydor. And the album, at 
soon, is Relax. 

Steeleye's new 
tale of Thomas 
RIGHT NOW, you'll be 
wanting to know all about the 
new Steeleye Span angle, 
Thomas The Rhymer. It took 
me ages to find out about their 
last hit. Gaudete, but I'm a 

glutton for punsihment . . 

and what are a few ages in the 
search for knowledge, 

Thomas The Rhymer is the 
story of a legendary Scottish 
prophet and seer. He lived in 
the thirteenth century and was 
given the gift of prophesy by 
the Queen of Elf land. She also 
gave him the tongue that can 
never lie, from which he 
became known as Truthful 
Thomas, which is more than 
can be said for some 
politicians I could name. 

He foretold things like the 
crowning of Robed The Bruce 

and the Battle of Flodden in 

THIS is Cherry Roland, 
and she's a Deco. singer 
and her current record is 
Here Is Where The Love 
is. Cherry Roland sells 
songs soulfully, and is 
mad about Smokey 
Robinson - but Hi 
personally al fen fisti- 
cuffs to anybody who 
says she's knocked off 
the Tamla sty/e, espe- 
cially that of Diana 
Ross, 

Cherry Roland? Well, 
back in Beetle -birth 
days she miss very 
young actresssinger 
who stewed with hit - 
maker Mark Wynter in a 
movie called Just For 
Fun. Overnight stardom 
didn't lead to lasting 
stardom, but she sang 
on. 

My ears tell me that 
she's been learning well 
all the way. I welcome 
back . , , Cherry 
Roland. 

1513. My prophey is that 
Steeleye Span will have 
apother hit 

Pop from 
Moss Bros 
LES GRAY, amiable front man 
01 than -topping Mud, paid a 
visit to Moss Bros famous city - 
gents' store the Other day. He 
was actually paying his old 
friends a social call. . 

For he used to work in the 
'return - hire department. This 
time he went back to hire 
white tuxedos and black 
trouser for a Top of the Pops 
spot - but several of the 
assistants were there when 
Les put in his three-year stint 
with the company. As they 
said, he was such a nice greet 
chap In those days. My 
lecture shows him in full vocal 
flow. 

Jimi Ltd. 
I GIVE YOU news of the Jrrrn 
Hendrix Information Centre - 
which is an open community 
of people who provide all kinds 
of information regarding the 
late superstar. It started in 
Holland, in 1967... ernes a 
was felt there was a need to 
establish a central collection 
point for giving and receiving 
-formation about Jimi. The 
organisation has acted as 
research Consultant for fue - 

length feature film about 
Hendnx. 

They don't sell the 
information or anything eSe - 
they lust encourage a 
programme of FREE gee 
among fans. And the address 
iº Hendris Inlorrrtatroei Cemn 
Postbox 3464, Amsterdam 
Holland. 

Doyleys a la carte 
IS IT just my Imagination, or has it 
gone a bit quiet on the Jackson 
Five front lately? Anyway, I now 
present Balham's "answer" to the 
Jacksons... the Doyley Brothers. 
From left to right: Errol 1131. Dennis 
(141. Trevor 1121 and Freddie 1151. . 

Freddie is a classical pianist. 
They live with their parents and 

three other brothers and one sister 
. have been singing together for 

four years. usually selling Gospel - 
styled songs, Then they won on 
Opportunity Knocks and their first 
single will be out via Circle 
International Records. 

emir t 
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Genevieve Hall goes 

W mblin 
BAH! HUMBUG! Who are 
these Wombles? And what 
are they doing cluttering 
up our charts with their 
Wombling Song? Wot. not 
even human did you say? 
So where did they spring 
up from? I should have 
known- from little burrows 
on Wimbledon Common. 
Vum Yam maybe they'd be 
good for eating, make a 
change from hobbit-ple 
that would. 

Well you won't catch me 
singing their Wombling 
Song . . . Oh I don't know 
it is rather infectious . 

Overground. Underground 
wombling free. the Wom- 
bles of Wimbledon Com- 
mon are we I must stop 
this - are we all going 
BATTY? 

"Certainly not". said a 
voice making me jump. 
''there's only one batty 
person around here and 
that's me. Mr. Bat. Mr. 
Michael Bat, honorary 
friends of the Wombles 
and proud of it too. Would 
you like to meet them all?" 

Only if they're tasty. I 

replied. 'cos I'm starving, 
I've only had a banana 
since yesterday. 

"They're not to be 
eaten", said Mr. Bat, 
getting quite upset. `at 
least not before they've 
appeared on Top of the 
Pops. I'm on my way there 
now - 'sides they do the 
country a lot of good by 
picking up all the rubbish 
that we so called human 
beings leave lying 
around". 

We entered their dress- 
ing room to find it alive 
with the hustling and 

bustling of these furry mole like creatures, pre. paring themselves for television's weekly chari- 
van. 

There was Orinoco the fat, lazy greedy one, trying 
to give his stomach a lift by 
struggling to get into a 
slim line girdle without 
much success, Is this what 
they mean by girdling up 
your loins? 

Wellington who looked a 
bit like Hattie Jacques 
(nudge nudge, wink wink 

say no more!) had lumps 
sticking out of his head. 

"Its all them brains writ 
he's got 'cos he's the 
intelligent one", said 
Bungo who is the youngest 
Womble. and a little know- 
all at that. 

Great Uncle Bulgaria 
who must have been at 
least 250 Womble ble years old. 
was moaningabout the 
fact that he couldn't play 
the wash -board with his 
gloves on. 

"Tut. tut, I wish Tomsk 
would hurry up and come 
home, I can't stand in for 
him forever, cant?" 

Where is Tomsk, I asked 
Orinoco, prodding his big 
lumpy stomach with my 
forefinger. 

"We left Tomsk in 
Toronto, when we did our 
lightining tour of Canada 
last week. He's staying at 

the Holiday Inn with a 

Womble groupie". 
"I wish they'd hurry up 

and put Aiderly in our T. V. 

series", said Wellington 
crossly, "she's a little 
Womble serving wench. 
and 1 quite h 

she's still stuckfancy in 
er, 

Soak 

e 

form. Actually we were off 
originally characters from 
a book written by Elizabeth 
Beresford, before emerg- 
ing as the four dimenstion. 
al beings you can now see 

eyes". your very yes' . 

Talking about wenches, 
I only hope that our cook 
Madame Cholet has a moss 
flan waiting to be eaten 
when we get back home", 
said fatty Orinoco hun- 
drily. 

"She's a good cook is 
Madame Cholet he 
continued convincingly, 
"and quite proud of the 
fact that Jimmy Young 
keeps begging for her 
moss -flan recipe. She's as 
pleased as punch". 

"And full of it too", 
added Bungo cheekily, 
"Now. Now", said Great 
Uncle Bulgaria, "you know 
perfectly well that Wom- 
bles don't touch alcohol. 
and only drink orange juice 
or dandelion tea". 

Then what's that pint of 
Guinness doing on the 
table over there? I asked. 

"Oh that's mine", said 
Mr. Bat la humanoid by 
the way). "It helps me to 
create Womble songs for 
them all to sing." 

Then you must be doing 
an awful lot of creating. I 

pointed out. 'cos there's a 
whole crate -full over In the 
corner. 

"Indeed I am", said Mr. 
Bat. "rve already finished a 

Womble album and a 

follow-up to the Wombling 
Song" 

A follow-up did he say? 
That means more and more 
Wombles. Can we take 
anymore of this? ¡ask. 
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of the century 
BRIAN ENO. he of the 
laughing eyes which 
tantalise. resides in one of 
the least fashionable 
areas of Maid. Vale in 
north London. At )nest, 
some of the time he 
resides in one of the least 

There are days when 
he has been known to live 
elsewhere as any branch 
secretary of the G. U. 
(Groupie. Union) will tell 
you. 

He likes the ladies does 
Brian Peter George St. 
John le Baptiste d la 
Salle Eno. 

"Last summer when 1 

had nowhere to live I 

carried a small bag with e 

few things in it and 
stayed with a different 
girl each night. Not just 
to sleep with e different 
one each night but you'd 
be amazed how produc- 
tive a serious conversa- 
tion with a dife anent mind 
each 24 hours can be." 

Indeed I would. Brian. 
indeed t would. 

Apart Item his sexual 
adventures, there's much 
that sets Brien Peter 
George . apart from 
the rest of the pop world. 
To start with he's a 

. 

non - 
musician 

full. reIise that 
especially these days 
thorn's nothing unusual 
in thet. Many of our so. 
celled superstars don't 
have one Iota of musical 
skill. But here's the 
difference - Eno not only 
knows that he's a non - 
musician. he's positively 
proud o1 It. 

"1 can't play anything 
well. I can menage one 
String at a time on the 
guitar, usually th A 
string end 1 can churn out 

sound or two on 
simplified keyboards but 

Roger Greenaway meets 
the amazing Eno 
that really is the extent of 
my musical knowledge." 

But before all you real 
musicians reading this 
get too uptight. perhaps I 

should point out that 
despite this Inability. or 
perhaps because of it. the 
sounds that Mr. Eno 
produces from his bet- 
teries of tepe recorders. 
synthesisers and the 
eight quid guitar h 
picked up In Notting Hill 

ix years ago. do quite 
wondrous things to the 

He may not 
understand rt. but he sure 
doss It good. 

Eno, of course, sprang 
Into the limelight in '72 
with Rosy Music but the 
lad's career as en electronics 
Ireak/wdzard/diot Iperm 
any two from three) goes 
back far earlier. 

Despite his name, hex 
was born the son of 
postman In groovy 
Woodbridge. Suffolk and 
(get this) spent the early 
part of his educational 
career In e C 
school - where, presum 
ably. he developed his 
penchant for make- p. 
Crazy ladies these nuns. 
tven making hit singles 
hese days. 

He seemed set for a 
scientist's lot but when it 
came to the test he 
proved much too fast end 
chose instead art college, 

Eventuality he came to 
London and freaked 
around on the scene for 
couple of years making a 
living from wheeler 
dealing and using the 
cssh on vet more tape 

reorders. 
Then in January 1971. 

Bryan Ferry invited him to 
join Rosy 

and 
as mixer end 

sound engineer It 
wasn't long before he 
developed from this role 
Into e fully fledged 
member of the band. The 
rise of Riney sew the rise 
of Eno too. Even now the 
names of Phil Meneenera 
end Andy Mackey (the 
other two Rory regulars) 

pronot guaranteed to 
duce instant recogni- 

tion except from Roxy 
addicts but the bend 
certainly created a 
monster Image for the 
two Brilylens - Ferry end 
Eno. 

A split was bound to 
come. Ferry end Eno both 
have dominating person- 
alities and because Roxy 
was Fero's concept. Eno 
had to go. 

"It didn't matter. There 
were many other things I 

had in my mind and the 
split gave me a chance to 
get them together. A 
euccess.ul band on the 
road Is a time consumer." 
Brian told me as he 
reclined in bed. 

He doesn't spend all his 
time In bed. but when we 
met at his flat he was 
suffering from food 
poisoning. At least he 
thought it was food 
poisoning. 1 took sadistic 
delight In pointing out 
that his symptoms were 
the classic ones for an 
ulcer. And 1 should know, 
this wretched rock ñ 
tool business gave me 
one last yea.. 

He hoping to be 

fully recovered Iha hat In 
time for his new tour with 
the Winkles which has 
kicked off in Derby this 
week. 

And who are the 
Winkles? 

"They're a bunch of 
lads who've been playing 
the London pub circuit. 
I've been looking for a 
beck -up band fora tour 
for quite a while end a 
friend recommended 1 

give them a listen." 
So down to the Lord 

Nelson in Holloway Road 
went our hero end to his 
surprise the four piece 
bend (two guitars, bass 
end drums) proved just 
right. 

'They play very lest 
and with a lot of drive end 
there's a lot of personality 
in the band too." 

Having seen the four 
lads In question, 1 can 
vouch for their speed and 
their personality - they 

also lso - musically - 
rather boring. But no 
doubt. Eno's material will 
cure that complaint. 

-They're great to work 
with. We've been doing 

a hours at a stretch in 
rehearsals end that's a 
long time but their energy 
is tremendous. " 

And so Brian and his 
bunch of Winkies are all 
set for bout of feverish 
activity up and down the 
country culminating In a 
night designed for the 
glom sensationalists at 
London's Drury Lane 
theatre. 

And with the release of 
his debut album, Here 
Come The Warm Jets, 
Brian with en "I" is very 
close to proving that 
Bryan wean a "y" made 
big mistake when he 
demolished Rosy Mark I. 

"I'VE always been a caudous 

person and would never have 

Made a move like Mrs without 

knowing what I was going to 
do 'ant," so speaketh Eve 

the 

plans 
sMafyer New Seekers spilt in 

"I want to be a singer - lust 

me and an orchestra. I have 

enjoyed working with the New 

Seekers because 1 veiny 

Singing harmonies and lead. 

The reason I want to leave is 

not necessarily entirely 
because I'm unhappy musi- 

cally, but I've never in my file 

that's going to make 
had a stage to myself and 

one difference. There's 
stage and I've got four other 

people so vIre to 
really behind. It's going be 

different for me on my own 

and I'll fin d out a lot of things 

about myself that I don't 
know. I don't really know how 
my personality will develop 
when I've got nobody else 

influence me." 
This 30 year - Scots lass 

who admitted in FIRM last 

week that her age Influenced 
her decision to quit the New 
Seekers, says h is going to 
take two years to become a 

solo artist the way she wants. 
"I don't want to leave it too 

late, I've gol the guts and 
desire now," she explained as 

we relaxed In the office of the 
New Seekers' publicist. 

"Maybe in two years I won't 
feel like it. I've made just 
enough moneyy from the New 
Seekers for my own security. 
I don't want to be really itch, h 
doesn't matter that much to 
me otherwise I'd stay with this 
group because obviously It 
would make more than I will 
for quite a while. I have all I 

need - I've got my house." 
Is Eve tired of the fame and 

strain ofbeing a New Seeker? 
"In some ways," she 

answered. 
"We're more or less at the 

top in a certain Field, I'm nor 
saying we're at a dead end - 
we could still go on and 
develop. But I want to find 
new challenge and in that 
respect I've had enough. I 

want to mark this off as an 
experience, I'm satisfied with 
what I've done In this 
particular field. I've been In 
groups for nearly 13 years and 
it's time I suited if I want to be 
a solo artist." 

The thought of possibly 
going into obscurity once she 
stakes out on her own doesn't 
bother Eve too much. 

"I'm going to start at the 
bottom of a completely new 
ladder which I may or mey not 
get to the top of," said Eve. 

"It doesn't matter es long as 
I'm singing f have been very 
pessimistic when considering 
this whole thing. If I had to go 
back to singing in a pub I'd do 
I1 simply because I like to 
sing " 

The success of the New 
Seekers came as something of 

. . 
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Th 
a surprise to Eve. She See are 
she'd been s to 0 9 
many years without any foss 
of recognition that it muse*, 

Bird to become a sums at 
needy 30. 

Despite all her amber" 
the thought of manage and 
settling down is very much n 
the mind of Eve. 

"I'd like to get marred and 
have a family, but If the age 
man doesn't cons slog 1 

won't get married at al" del 
said smiling, 

"If I marry too late to hare. 
f amity, then I'll adept 
children. I won't get marred 
just because its time to - 
doesn't work that way either 

"There could be more 
chance of no finding Me 41cha 

when I'm on me oho 
because I don't lave boa 
Other people to comp mil 
with as far as travelling moss' 
the world is concerned. Once. 
establish my career) m,pd to 
a little more stable. " 

Talking about martog.. sf 

You Marty Kristian tamae c 

relax because the 17 ye. Sri 
gudarát has no plane it 
Present. 

Marty who thougm lit° 

Part two of the 
Roy Hill rap 

that, If I Mink That far one 
minute then I'm liable to sip 
into rt," Lyn retorted. 

"III don't have enough tehh 
in myself then I might as well 
forget e. " 

Was her decision to gun the 
New Seekers a difficult one to 
make? 

"No, not really. When I first 
pitted it was only to establish 
myself, the New Seekers were 
already becoming a success 
with Look What They've Done 
To My Song. My MnMum and 
Dad ddn t wanta to loin, 
they wanted me to stay sole 

"But my agent teed and my 
manager deed so I went back 
to the nocturnes which was 
very obscure and we don't talk 
about that." 

Lyn admits to being an 
emosconall person and says 
she's dreading the farewell 
concert since one of the 
numbers they II be singing IS 

Neil Sedake's Last Song 

y seek 'em here 
TouD continued have co tinued 
at least until the end of the 

n yeard the girls not wanted 
to leave, said circumstances 
prevented him from going into 
Ns future plans in detad. 

"It will be along the lines of 
wording a lot Of my own 
songs It's quite possible I'll 
be going solo and possible I'll 
get a rack band together for a 
Our,' he revealed. 

"Although I've had 12 
songs published with the New 
Seekers, a bt which have 
been relectd haven't been of 
the New Seekers type of 
material. I'm hoping to do 
something mom representa- 
tive of me." 

Lilo Eve, Marty is not too 
worried that his name could 
lade from the star billing its 
been used to. 

"It could very well happen. 
who's toknow the future? The 
only burg I can say rs one 
meet go end you can't CO 
over spelt milk. I feel there are 
things to be done I'm quite 
Prepared to take what comes 
and of h's a success I'll be very 
grateful," he commented 
above the sound of a 
preumatrc doe shrilling away 

label lines el 
EMBER RECORDS - 
Rribaln'e first significant 
independent label - is 
part of the one-man 
music empire of Jeff 
Kruger. He's me of the 
Mot respected People ib 
the music business and 
ha. a great ra for being the men 
grls thing» dune. 

Well before the lass 

sixths need el indeeen 

dents, Kr 
Wiened s 

gar 
inte.derinr first 
Oh A 1. s Campi He 

raw She r UMW,' and 
ro ute 

ertrrn sear 

vision In W Vegas beta 
In 'alt. Kruger'. eye lee 

talent proved sound and 

noon he wee peesnaAne 
EMI M let him base I 

Kriti.h rights ca'aa 
h,d Ibey e,ceed 
urde tie-up with e'apsai. 

'Vent EMJ w re klekroe 
tbemseless es 11101 

watched Ember reap ar 
benefit of several *eagle 
hits and boa album .airs 
There Iles Jeffrey 9. 

Krucer's talent. 
He'd bees a he/ss 

sasestnaw fur Columbia 
picture.. a part -tine jaal 

ember 

piantel, comer of the 
Ismiu. hlanunge Club, 
Music piibleth,r, and 
j e, concert promoter, 
before going Into the 
record Musiness in tote. 

The move cam, quite 
eh arecterissM By, when 
lee discos eyed he had the 
Publishing AND U.K. 
record rights to a 
Gernso number one hit. 
len Kiel,i's Ranee Boy. 
Trouble was. all the 
British r su Yus hail their 
own coverersioes out. 
.0 hr homed Ember 
Rewords. At lime there 

outside. 
-Being Seeker New h 

been a va big lesson, a 
milestone inmy Ile. I've 
learnt a great deal from it, met 
a lot of very interesting people 
and am grateful for the 
opperturity.' 

55 year - old Paul Layton 
an actor for seven years 

before becoming New 
Seeker and so he says he sees 
himself just In showbiz 
generally once the group 
disbands 

"I learnt bass guitar to join 
the New Seekers, I auditioned 
on acoustic," he recalls 

"I think now is the time to 
have a go at the solo thing it 

nothing else wises. As yet 
nothing is feted although a lot 
of things will be resolved over 
the next few weeks on the 
business side as well and then 
I'll be more able to make 
specific decisions as far as 

getting something down on 
paper, t hope to record some 
of my own songs. 

Although the girls decision 
to out came as a shock to 
Paul, he never lost sight of the 
fact that one day the New 
Seekers would split. 

ember ember 

was nothing but trouble. 
No detributis n, hopeless 
pressing facleties, 'we 
faced insurmountable 
inside." he said. 

Kruger'e talking in his 
opulent business head. 
quarter* in Belgravia 
where he keeps the 
Colour television on 
peer ow new tly with the 

d ff. He's 
s 

hales Won addict es w ell 
Ember's first records 

were pressed by 
company calked British 
Homophone and di.- 
Irlhund by Keith tosser. 

"You nevergo alongtotally 
blind IhnkinB thisthing t Ai9 h 
going o go n fe it's got 
I' come an endn and what 
I'm going to do and how it in 
going to happen Is constantly 

your mind," he says 
frankly, 

"I think It's a great pity with 
the success the group's 
having at the moment that it's 
going to have to terminate es 
soon as it is. There's no ill. 
feeling and everything is very 
amicable between us all." 

Lyn Paul, the attractive 24 
year - old blonde in the group. 
plans to go away for three 
weeks or so after the New 
Seekers farewell concert at 
London's Rainbow on May 6. 

"When I come back I shall 
start working -on a cabaret act 
and I hope by the end of the 
year I'll be in cabaret solo," 
she a pined as sipped 
champagne. 

Lyn intends to stage an act 
on the lines of Lea Minelli's as 

she says she's very much on 
the entertainment side of 
things and believes that an 

audience comes to be 
entertained and not just to sit 
there and listen to a dozen 

(the ticket booking 
people). It was a start 
but thine, didn't really 
happen until the assooi 
alion with lye began 
which continues today. 

The fleet bit was Ray. 

Ellington's Madison 
whirl. made the top 51). 

"Me were pa.neeting 
all the time," said 
Kruger. "Things that 
are taken for granted by 

independent's today, we 

did for the first time. 
He was continually 

back and forth to 
Amerla Mill le) build. 
tang up a culatogue of 
"good music." 

Among his first idea- 
lises, after a chance 
meeting with the boss of 

songs or so. 
"I want it to be as showy 

and glamourous as can 
possiblybewith as much 
variety 

a 
are 

explained, 
ascan get into it," 

Ly rte 
"I'm only going to work top 

cabaret spots 'which might 
sound terribly big time, but I 

don't mean it to be. Weill the 
New Seekers ro only every 
worked at the top night spots 
and don't really see why I 

should bring myself down to 
have to work there all. I hope 
to do a concert tour and TV 
would be nice." 

Lyn, who is a qualified 
dancing teacher, plans to sing 
songs similar to Me New 
Seekers', but of their hits the 
only one she'll perform is 
'Another Fool Like Me'. 

"I think ifs only right I 

should sing that one because h 

was more or less my number," 
she stressed. 

"The songs will be mainly 
standard numbers." This girl 
obviously has a lot of big ideas 
spinning around her head, but 
does she think she'll he able to 
carry them through? Could she 
slip into oblivion? 

"I'm not allowed lo think 

20th Century Fos, was 
the Harry Simeone 
Chorale. Their hit, The 
Little Drummer Roy, 
was a top 20 hit, 
Later he persuaded 
trumpeter John Barry to 
do a A e leading to 
recordings with Adam 
Faith and Chad and 
Jeremy whose Yester- 
day's Gone wax a 

nunhhrer one hit. 
Because he is prepared 

to gamble, Ember have 
become the champes of 
novelty records. 

Among pareses in the 
catalogue are Jim' 
Hendrix. Glenn Camp. 
ben. Desmond Dekker 
Liberate. and P.J. 
Preby. Peter Harvey 

Together. 
Her love life fight row Is 

occupied by Peter Oliver who p 
replaced Peter Doyle in the 
group last May. 

"One Peter left and another 
¡aired." she sad. 

"I went out with one and 
now the other. It's very 
sange, but it's not the way it 
sounds. Peter and I go out. 
but In ro way will we get 
married. He's not ready for it 
and neither am I. I would like 
to get married eventually. but 
I'm career minded at the 
moment of would be the wrong 
thing to do. If I did settle 
down it would spoil all the 
things I had in mind. 

Marriage n a big thing and 
unless you can put yourself 
into it wholeheartedly, I don't 
believe you should do it. But. I 

also think you can have a 

career and a marriage which 
fully intend to do so bog as 
the fellow in mind agrees 

Is it serious between her and 
22 year- old Peter? 

"Who said anything about it 
being serious." came the 
reply. 

"1'm perfectly free to go out 
with anyone else and so is he. 

r 
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Bong ooh this group we don't 
get the chance to go out wnh 
anybody else We've sort of 
teamed up and y each 

(hers company, have a 
good laugh together " 

What's Peter got to see 
about d? 

Ire not wrote at rho 
stage, but you never know 
where personal relationships 
are going to lead you,' he 
said. 

-We're lust very friendly 
and decided we should go to 
the pictures and out fora 

al." 
Despite his short time as a 

New Seeker, Peter could wet 
use the experience as a spring 
board fore solo career 

"I would like to gel on the 
road wrath a group of mtrio s 

behind me But I want to 
incorporate a be of guitar 
playing, maybe even a 
classical once. I ream to use 
everything I've ever done - 
what I've learnt through the 
New Seekers, what l learnt In 
Hair, drama school and 
cabaret. I want to create 
something that's interesting, " 

Peter admits he wasn't rolo 
the New Seekers mime before 
lo joined them, 

"The music I used to do 
was heavy as I was in a malty 
heavy group. I wasn't a great 
New Seeker fan, but I didn't 
dislike them." 

As Peter became estab 
li heeker, s en' as News many 
said he closely resembled 
Peter Doyle on the way he 
sang end nerd his guitar, out 
this was only coincidence, 
Peter has never men seen 
Doyle work and at the tome of 
Joining had only heard the 
New Seekers wrong Hoban 
Wizard and Teach The World 
To Sing, 

In his one year with the 
group he's erpenencd six 
months m the States, concert 
tours and cabaret. 

'1 haven't made an awful 
lot of money out of the New 
Seekers, probably more Than 
roe ever seen in one lump but 
that's all," he told me with 
reticence. 

"I never joined the New 
Seekers for money, but 
because I warned town on. "I thought I could 
Contribute to them," 
Whether the name Peter 

Oliver becomes well - brown 
alter May remains to be seen, 
but as the lad says the 
possibility of slumping back to 
the unknown a sorethng you 
come to terms with. 

Glen Canpbelt - one al da many Xara on Ember 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

RATES 
The price for a classified advertisement is 8p per 
word - © per single column inch (Max, 
30 words,. Don Number charge 40p. No money in 
any form, should be paid to a Box Number. 
Advertisements should be submitted 10 days before 
date of publication. All advertisements are sublect 
to the approval of the publisherº. The RI,RM will 
not be Fable lot arty event arisino out of advertising. 

ALL CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE PRE -PAID 

RECORDS OL SOLE 

moil OLDIES 
01IF.APt/1 

Rock 'n' Roll Soul 
Qtrrenl Pop (Gene 
Vincent r Presley 
Beatles / Stones 
Slade Bowie. etc, 

etc, etc. 
Send LARGE 
stamped addressed 
envelope for tree 18 

page list 
Crosby 1 RM 1, 
2N nth Road, 
West Kirby, 
Cheshire 

M ASKEW -3 RECORDS 
1000 neg LP's and 
Cassettes al al pricer, 
Bargain. Send /or free 
lists - toe Seaforlh 
Avenue. New Malden, 
Surrey 

TAMLA, SOUL. POP 
record. from Sp. Send 
large SAE - "Soul. - 
cene". ere Stafford 
Street, SI Georges, 
Telford, Salop. 

LARGE SELECTION 
e x -hike bml and Soul 
Records. - SAE. lists, 
47 CTetmsford Sheet, 
W ey mouth. Dorset. 

IMPORT ALBUMS, 
lists, Engert Records. 
58, Beechwood Close. 
Chandlersturd. Hants. 

THOUSANDS SOUL 
RECORDS +end wants 
11.10 end prices offered. 
S.a.e. 207, Clayhall 
Avenue. Word, Essex. 

ELVIS 31 LPs, 23 
Mnglee, offers. I' 
B (.ek men, %%indoor 
63709 or Office 01 890 
7161 

NOTROCK A1ILLY 
RNR Auction Many 
rarelUes.9 Sae Ile for 
lists (o RNR Trio. 31 

Rathfern Hoed. Cat. 
ford. SEG. 

HECORDs. ROm. Pop 
Soul. Send sae tor 
lists. Don Spell, 5 Edwin 
Terrace, Woodbridge, 
Putfolk. 

USED SINGLES 
S. A E. Blaekbug Hotel. 
Market Place, Standish. 
Laro.. 

RECORDS RAVED 

WANTED. MANFRED 
MANN 45 diem. 1e60'n. 
Anderson. 46 Tennison 
Road, lundon. S. E 25 

GOOD PRICES PAID 
for all your unwanted 
IS's. LP's, cassettes, 
cartridges. Send record 
details. -F. L Moore 

Records Ltd., 167a 
Dunetable Road, Luton. 
Beds. 

FOR SRIE 

I IJ.USTRATED 
PUP 

TEE 51111115 
Short sleeved. en10D 
53/32: Medium 36,36 
Please give 3 colour 
press 
# Deep talte s Quo 

Geneds 
Rosy Musk 

Jones 
Smith A 

New Seekers 
Led Zeppelin 
Black Sabbath 
Rolling Stones 

(1.22 l pfp included). 
'('ants Prwlres" 

ao Moore S6, 
Hirrtlin thn m l 

PHOTODATES. You 
choose from hundreds. 
SAE for tree details. 
CEIIRM), 3 Manor 
Road, Romford. Essex. 

CASSETTE ROLE 

Join Britain's lead. 
leg cassette llbniry. 
1003s to choose from 
For full details of 
membership send for 

r FREE brochure. 
STERO CASSETTES 
L ENDING 
LIBRARY. Room t 
Sherwood House, 
Canterbury, CT1 

SRL. 

CASSETTES A ND 
TA Pk..% OF 
RADIO TV 

Jingle.. Interview., 
radio show., and 
many exclusive 
recordings never be- 
fore available to 

collectors. 
Send S.A. E. for fug 

lists to: 
Northern Tapes, 

P.O Box 4. 
MIRFIELD. 

Yorkshire, WF14 
SPX. 

11M2'1e""k' 

LYRICS TO MUSIC / 
Mark cling Servlee / 
Donovan (Weber Ltd., 
Excel House. Whitcomb 
Street. London WQH 
TER 

LYRICS WANTED by 
music publishing house. 
U St. Albans Avenue, 
london W4 

HOLLY WOOD 
COMPANY needs lyric. 
for new songs. All types 
genteel. Free detail. - 
Musteal Servlcs, 
1306'R North IligNand, 
Hollywood, California, 
USA. 

JANE SCOTT lot 
genulne trelnde In- 
troductions organdie sex 
with sincerity and 
thoughtfulness. Details 
tree. Sp stamp to Jane 
Scott 50,RM. Maddox 
Street. London W 1. 

51EET YOUR PER- 
FECT PARTNER 
through Dateline CLm. 
eider. Free details 01. 
037 0102 or write 
Dateline ill 511. RS 
Abingdon Road. Ion. 
don, W8 (24 hrs. ). 

S.I.M. COMPUTER' 
DATING. The moat 
exciting way to nuke 
neg friend. Witte 
S. I.M IR. R. M.1. 109 
Queens Road, Reading. 

STALE/male exluslve 
contacts - 100 Initially! 
SAE to: Secretary. The 
Golden Wheel, Liver- 
pool LI63HT. 

U NUSUAL 
PENFRIENDS. 
Excitingly different. 
Stamped envelope for 
tree detail.. IRMS( 
Bureau des Arnim. 
P.O. Box 54, Rugby. 

Penfrlends want. tar 
all Il ages. S.a e. 

to: - Pen Society IN.). 
Chorley, Lanes. 

P ENPALS 
UNLIMITED. Free list- 
ing. S.a.e. details. - 
1551, Savoy Close, 
Harborne, Wham. 

PENFRIENDS 
WANTED, all areas. - 
H. F. D., Box 108, Sloke- 
oaTrenL 

PENFRIENDS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD. 
all ages. Send s.a.e. 
free details by return. - European Friendship 
Society, Burnley. 

TEENAGERS. Penpals 
anywhere, send s.a.e. 
for free details. 
Teenage Club, Falcon 
H nuoe, Burnley. 

FOR FREE LIST OF 
PEN PALS send a 
stamped addressee] en. 
velope to WORLD 
WIDE FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB, 46 Cemetery 
Road. Denton, Stan. 
chaster, 1434 1E 

Support ... 
Rodio Nordsee International 

RNI Record 
Containiand 

Promnos fromisRNI onrT 
Jingles 

E.P.P. Disc. each. 

RNI T -Shirts 
Avallable in Smell. Medium or Large ...melee with Logo 
nd RNI In bold letterº - Et 00 each. 
Postage b Pecking 5p ear order. 

Special Offer! 
Buy both the Record end a TShiet and receive FREE 

the RNI inlor etion sheet. containing d.tall of the 
Meta l,. Dee)ay * 
Support RNI 

Ru oh your order 
cheques or portall orders only lo' 

15 Clifton Garden, LONDON N15 

MAIL ORDER ONLY 

FREE X10 

COMMERCIAL RADIO 

INFORMATION BULLETIN 

PACKED WITH FACTS ON 
THE I.B.A. LOCAL RADIO STATIONS 

RADIO LUXEMBOURG Et 

THE OFFSHORE STATIONS 

Send 20p for sample copy or 
[1.50 for 10 issued to: 

COMMERCIAL RADIO NEWS AGENCY 
67-69 CHANCERY LANE' 

LONDON WC2A 1AF 

For FRA associate 
emberehlp send SAE, 

to Free Radio Snivel. 
allots, 000 Eastwood 
Road. Rayleigh, Essex. 

ItOSKO DISCO 
ROAD SILOS) 

Self Hire Or Super 
Jocks. Top Sounds 

nd Carts. With John 
or Rob. 

Ring 01.677 3377 
01-731 0769 

Sop of broadcasting 
history' 

:lo MINl'TF. 
SOI'S ENIR 
CASSETTE 

TSPE 

featuring the pirate 
ships 1964-67. The 
sounds of most of the 
stations and com- 
ments born Ronan 
O'RahlllY. Tony 
Windsor and Johnny. 
Walker. SOP lOp 

Mk P. 

MULTIMEDIA 
PRODUCTIONS 

3 Morecambe Road. 
Brighton BNI STL. 

RNNOUNCEMENIS 

YOUNG MALE SING- 
ER unknown requires 
0511101 llnanclnl hack. 

log, aserto to Recording 
Sludlo. Record label, 
for release of hilt. 
Gimmicks 
clothes design. Box 
490 

CASSETTE OFFE 
We supply easoenen at 
well below Dad price. 
AD are quality brands. 
guaranteed new and 
come complete wtth 

library rase. 

EMI 
C 90 OSp 
C 12n t1 00 

AGFA 
PITS 

u. a6 

MEMOREX 
L1.00 each 
U 24 each 

Mall order only. 
Carriage Free 

Order now: Seagull 
Music, IS Upper 
011and Street, ~- 

gay, Suffolk 

FREE GRANT3. hill 
drys, etc. O pa's tees. 
111R5í 1 135 F:aslpurk 
Road. L.elcester 

LF.NA ZAVARONI Fan 
Club, for detallo sise to: 
David Flow era, 52 
Montague Street. Roth- 
esav, Bute. 

ROSKO JINGLE MASTER 

NOW YOU'VE READ ABOUT IT 

NOW YOU CAN BUY IT 

TELEPHONE 01-731 0769 

_ -v,4RE 7 P471 V a 
ORDER FORM 

TO PLACE your adverhsemenl phone 01437 8090 or omplete the order torn below and send to: MbflM Marketplace, 7 Camaby Street, WW V IPG. 

Please insert the following advertisement in RENRM dated _.,,__, 
under the classifrauon ..............-...........-........ ..,.,,......... 
Oil classifieds must be prepaid Isp per word). Special senes rates ...Me. 
Please note: when eeWorIng payment Include name and address us nos Neer, 

I enclose cheque/postal order for E._. 

Signed 

24p 

48p 

>2p 

n20 

E1 92 

C2 IS 

Q.40 

Q 64 

RECORDS BOUGHT. 
Send lists Gavin 
Holme. 2 Sklpvion Street. 
Harrogate. Yorkehlre. 

SONGWRITER 
MAGAZINE. Free 
sample from ISA 11(511. 
N rw Street. Limerick 

M,OI,LE DISCOIMfOUES 

THE DEMA NS DISCO 
plus light. - 01-904 
2106 

12.05 

0.17 
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"Hl. how are you?", 
Inquires Mr Alvin Star. 
dust as I shake his black - 
leather gloved hand and 
we make our way to the 
interview lounge at 
Magnet records. 

Needless to say he's In 
black leathers although 
with Jealous Mind 
storming into the charts 
Alvin can forget about 
any mourning. 

He settles in a comfy 
armchair and I ask him If' 
he was ever worried of 
being just another one - 
hit wonder with My 
Oso,Ca-Chop. 

"I wasn't bothered," 
answers the 25 -year -old 
Liverpudlian now tasting 
success for the second 
time around. As we all 
know Alvin is or was the 
rock 'n' roll singer Shane 
Fenton. 

"I'm a daydreamer. 
I'd love to be a big star, 
but It doesn,t worry me if 
I'm not. I don't expect 
too much. If It happens 
great, but I've done all I 
ever wanted to do. I got 
to number one in some 
charts, I've got a gold 
disc - what more d'you 
want out of life? Right 
now Coo -a Choo is In 
every chart in Europe 
except France and that's 
only because It was only 
released there last week. 

"When the record got 
into the Top So and I did 
Top Of The Pops. I said 
that'll do me. I'm really 
amazed. I don't feel like 
a pop star, you know 
what I mean. 1 feel like 
me and we've just made 
arecord that we had 

me fun doing." 

wigallaw 

'If I sound like 
Gene it's 

absolutely 
intentional' 

They never write In 
between." 

Getting back to the - original question Alvin 
talked about his days at 
school when he was 
constantly listening to 
Elvis, Bill Bayley and 
then came Vincent, 
Eddie Cochran and 
Chuck Berry. 

Alvin, a name derived 
at by the integration of 
Elvis and Vincent, has 
come under fire from 
some for sounding and 

looking like the late, 
great Gene Vincent. 

"I saw one letter in 
your paper that said 
Alvin Stardust should be 

booed off stage every 
time he works because 
he's a Cheap, jumped up, 
poor copy of Gene 
Vincent," recalled Alvin. 

"I'd probably get on 

pretty well with that guy 
'cos 1 make the same 

kind of decisions about 
people - I either Uke 
them or I don't. I 

couldn't care less really 
what he thinks person. 
ally. In fact it knocks me 

out when he writes things 
like that, I'm not trying 
to be cocky by that but 
I've got two rules which I 

learnt very quickly the 
last time I was In the 
business. 

"Never expect too 
much but remember you 
only get out what you put 
Oland never believe your 
own publicity. You get 
some nice things written 
about you that are 
untrue because they're 
too nice and vice versa. 

"The fact that people 
say I copy Gene Vincent 
- great. Where do they 
think I come from? I 
cannot work and not be 
Influenced by what I was 
brought up with", he 

said. 

"If you saw any of the 
old Vincent photographs, 
and I've probably got 
everyone there Is, 
Vincent used to wear 
tight drainpipe leathers 
and a baggy leather 
jacket because that was 

the style. 

"A s far as my Image 
as Alvin Stardust 1 used 
to be as I am as Shane 
Fenton. I've not done 
anything to my hair 
apart from rinse It dark, 
nothing to my clothes, 
don't wear make-up. The 
only thing about me 

which is rockerlsh is my 

haircut and that's longer 
than they used to wear 
it. In contrast to Vincent 
I wear, (lairs, a tight 
leather jacket and 
platform boots, 

"If I copy or sound 
anything like Vincent, 
Presley or even Buddy 
Holly, it's absolutely 
intentional because I'm a 

firm fan of theirs and 
very much influenced by 
them as a kid." 

Months before Co. 
Ca- Choo made the 
charts, Alvin says he was 
quite happy rocking 
away with his little trio 
playing the Northern 
clubs. 

"I made Co-Ca-Choo as 
Shane Fenton, the name 
Alvin Stardust was 
decided after I recorded 
It. I was Shane Fenton 
one afternoon and then 
the next thing was I had 
to go on TV as Alvin 
Stardust." 

Right now Alvin is 
working on his album 
which should be out in 
March. 

"I'm really looking 
forward to it because I 
wrote four of the 
tracks," he says enthu 
'siasticauy. 

"I'll admit I'm a very 
bad guitar player 
though. Apart from 
writing and recording 
.I'm doing interviews and 
having photographs tak- 
en. But you get to a polnt 
where you want to 
actually do something 
and not Just talk to 
people." 

"I'm a doer, I don't like 
hanging around. The 
main thing Is to get on 
the road and work. The 
guys I think we're going 
to use In the band will be 
those used In the 
recording sessions. I 

know guitarist Big Jim 
Sullivan (renowned for 
his work with Tom Jones 
and Gilbert O'Sullivan to 
name but a few) said 
he'd like to come on the 

Alvin 

'z199Ú' 

Stardust 

tells all 

to RRM's 

Roy Hill 

Does Alvin notice any 
great changes in the pop 
scene Compared with 
when he first started 
out? 

"Before I got Involved 
in this again I thought 
Gary Glitter was great 
because he was the 
ultimate In pop rock. The 
kind of music I'm doing Is 
tun music. The kids are 
fed up with lust sitting on 
u floor, they want to 
jump about and scream 
again. They are more 
alive now than they've 
ever been and they make 
instant decisions as to 
whether they like you or 
not. 

Pop Is great al the 

moment, everybody is 

having a good time. I'm 
enjoying every minute of 

"The actual pop 
business will always be 
the same while you're 
successful everyone 
loves you and then when 
you're on the down 
nobody wants to know 
you. I've been very lucky 
in that I gel out of It when 
I was alright and didn't 
attempt to comeback." 

Alvin, a firm believer 
in doing what you want to 
do when you want to do it 
so long as you don't hurt 
anyone, you could almost 
say has made an 
accidental comeback. 
He was in London when 
he met rock 'n' roll 
songwriter, Peter She'. 
ley. He made a couple of 
demo discs of Peter's 
songs and the rent we 
know. 

At the moment Alvin Is 
riding on the crest of a 
wave which one day will 
suck him under, does the 
thought worry him? 

"As I've said I've done 
all I ever wanted to do. I 
went into Showbiz when I 
was 15, in fact I was In 
pantomimes at five. 
Whether I've got my 
name in the papers 
makes no difference. 

"The most important 
thing Is that I'm In and 
around showbiz. It's one 
of those things that just 
gels m your system." 

And I know just what 
you msan Alvin alias 
Shane Fenton alias 
Bernard William Jewry. 
By the way, mere) 
beaucoups for the copy of 
your biography you gave 
me un the way out it 
was in French. Rh . 
crest la vie. 
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DAVID PAW IE: Rebel 
RN.et (RCA h u b o MOH. 
N ripen sprriflrally an 
angle and Davkl tool done that since the 
day. o1 the Jean Genie. So 
11 opens with one Mirk 
Ronson forcing nowne fury 
from Collar, and It la 
antichl Into rrbrthoo,. 
holdup Barker that just 
keeps g nine. Couldn't help 
thinking about Rolling 
Skne influences here and 
I hero, though Row le in 
equally obrio my a great 
original. The *Implleity nl 
the Colo. riff here Is what 
rilncho R .. . head. nod. 
atwitter. lift. Met move. 
11'e one d three. And 
giant hit (HART CFRT. 

MARRY RLUFa: School Love 
(Bell 1345). Barry a rote this 
vim l.ynacy de Paul. a 
usual. With a full-blooded 
choral barking and a rolling 
mid -tempo approach. It's 
tnsonl and teen -slanted. 
Pretty well Into a ningalong 
idiom. and cOmmerelal, with 
no heavy pretensions. For 
Oat. many thanks. 
(TIAIITCRIIT. 
ATE:CLF.I'r SPAN: Thomas 
The Rhymer lOhrysalls 
MNI The dflctal lollow.up 
to Gaudte. a filch was one of 
the surprise hito over the 
Christ ma. period. It's a very 
clever bit of singing an 
arrangement which nets the 
voices any up high. 
produces moments of 
glorious and Orthodox 
harmony', then wanders off 
into the Mt -beat, Thing la 
that the aord "clever" 
remoin. uppemtmt: It would 
he aad 0 It turned out to be 
tin cle.er for general taste - 
(HART (LKT. 
DL:SIGN: Second Love I RM 1 

21221. Now the New Seekees 
hove 
there's no season o 

ndy to gaud 

lock DeIgn from breaking 
Mg. They are admired by so 
many mode the pop scene. . 

That the general dine 
approval must be herr. Like 
noo This Uhl thou moat 
irnmercta singIS. as It 
happens, but d'o beautifully 
song (mostly by Kathy) and 
the harmonic. and backing 
Iii In beautifully. too. 
Threes a cleanness and 
clarity that makes hem 
standout team (11.ART 
(IAN(7:. 
BOBBIE N1d)EF:: Nickel. 
And Domes IEMII This 
blonde bombshell of a lady, a 

IMF 

ELECTRIC 1.IG11T OR. 
CIIESTRA: Ma-Flte&la 
Be0e I N arner Bros 16.710). PO one get, down to 
hipline's right :tatty 

neat 'trident chord., and 
a cart of majestic 
alnhnphere. Could have 
done with more of 14 but it'. 
quirklsh Into a lightly 
ponderous mild 'tempo Vocal 
build-up. saIt It the odd 
laterlln yip. But a usual 
with EU) Itit the fullness of 
the sound, the depth. the 
breadth that worts. Great 
rich tones way down In the 
register. Jell Lynne strikes 
again, eoniklen1y and 
with less pain thanother Inrr 
indu.lrlal action - CTIART 
CERT. 

sort of reply to Gory Clutter 
In a sense, got near the 
charto.ia st tome out. Thla one 
Is earthier, somehow, with 
soul Injected ... she powers 
away over a slightly 
disruptive back beat. The 
strained sound l. deliberate. 
Could miss Completely, 
overridden in the rush. But 
Robbie o a very determined 
girl OIIAKTCtlAN'CE. 
HURRICANE Sal ITII: To 
Make YOU My Baby (EMI 
2112). Raunchy sax intro 
giving II an Instantly 
recognisable Hurricane 
touch. He uses his sorter. 
bellady voice and with the 
chirruping strings It seems 
to me to be commercial Hem 
the first couple of bars, 
Easy-lempoed piece. For 
raw. there's something really 
rnlertlouus about a Hurricane 
Smith single So at a further 
plug I'd aaggest YOU try his 
auburn. Rnegamatan Shall 
Inherit The Earth. - 
CHART (-WINCE. 
IRO VIRGO: Jet I De. 

1 Actually this law ver). 
good ,Ind :. ll-played single, 
but the trouble Is that Paul 
51 (Ca riney has his own 
version 01 his core LOOK oat. 
That la the kind of 
"con:paillon" Inn Virgin 
could do without_ But R's 
dill a commendable per- 
lomaance . 

FARM: Fat Judy 1Spark). 
Real rural Characters are 
thew gents. Right on, Fat 
Judy. quoth they - and 
aatlwut producing anything 
all that different. they do 
create n happy mood. 
REAL THING: Vicious 
Clyde Part One IEMII. 
Coed !miaow pop, a Shout 
o aggestng really that It'll 

Reviews 

Peter 

Jones 

e .s 

SENSATIONAL ALEX 
IIARVKV BAND: The 
1e9ith Realer (Vertigo OW 
Mall). In tact thin I. a, 

shortened, singly sia 
Non of the track from 
Senolenal Alex'. album 
Next. So much I. 
happening for the Harvey 
band now that a single 
break is on the cords. The 
band Is free -thinking, 
littwe.trrvaed, and W. a 
strange mixture nl the 
roughed Kett nod retool 
and the gentle and 
peaceful. Full of surpttvn, 
In tact CHART 
CHANCE. 

bt the charts On lire. It 
uilds well. In one of Tony 

I la II'º moat together produc. 
lions and keeps the 
Interest goblin. 

PETE DUSTIIN, Taking 
Time (Rock field). Ex -Gun 
drummer. and Pte had his 
own band "12". In fact I lust 
talked about this record hack 
In November, but It's now on 

celeste project. Needs 
time to register, but 
perMslenee pays oft. 

GALLAGHER AND LI LE: 
I Believe In You (A and MI. 
In some wayo. the most 
commerical yet Imo Iht duo 

11's a very site, 
straightforward little song. 
Melodically it reaches out, 
and there's a simplicity 
about the ly nee that also gets 

air If this got 
a.pport, it'd break. possibly 
big. 
ER .ODt E ST.ARR: It's You 

Freddie, 
has becomeon e Cif the 
a0- rounders Cl chow -tom. but 
not so long ago he aas a 
successful beat -group 
proprietor Freddie Starr 
and the Mid/lighters. For a0 
the zaniness, he handles a 
ballad ikon. 
ROY IIARPF.R (Don't You 
Think We're, Forever 
(Harvest). From Roy', 
Valentine album. It' an 
echo -y, soll. gentle sort of 
song questioning and 
voice and Instrumentation 
matches up well. But 
an album bumpier than 
potential chanter. 
SNAKE 11IPM: Runaway 
I Emerald l Galloping ver. 
won of the Del Shannon 
boggle of way back. 

as Performance h a near. 
yodelled ouch to It olor the 
falsetto. 

Pick of the week 
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CARLY $151115 A 
J A 11 E.S TAYLOR: 
Mockingbird: Grownup 
(Eleklra K 12191). Mr 
and Mr. Taylor take the and 

nl Qaarlle and 
Inez Fuss and ewnp 
nup0al toll.. for broth. 
erly love on to Fosxw' 
perennial "Moe." 

Veo11" chogger, 11 

«ound like hit 
(" ' I col:"), Carly alone 
d,an her leslry Duncan 
Impreoslon on the slow 
nip. POP PICK, 

ROBERT KNIGHT: Eoer- 
la.ling lase; Neer My Lore 
(Monument N1NT 2106). Itere 
it Is, folks - In stereo tool - 
the original of the loan that the 
Love .affair took up me (:tort. 
In mina. exactly .10 nee n 
Whore more, II nunly 

neon 

bit oak right now In 
ndarim? No nutter, the 

Interest M no Meer. Draggy 
reading of the Asouelatlon'o 
oldie, flllrlde. POP PICT(. 

EARTH, WIND O FIRE: 
Keep Your Head To Thr Sky: 
Build Your Not (CBS '11179). 
Sonw,rhnl od11e0 from their 
superb "Head To Thu Sky" 
LP. cis falsetto Moot Group 
IGI<Mie ha.., beautiful jangling 
hacking and some eally 
Impassioned stinging. the 
whole .ifem being Ilke a 
superior Stylistic, II you 
can't hear the album do MI 
lead try this. Ilerkyjrrky 
flip. SOUL PICK. 

TOM T. 11 ALL. I love: Bark 
When Itr Were Voting 
(Mercury 0072791). Tom loses 
Mille baby duck.. old pirk-up 
trunk.. MOO towing train., 
and rain .(onlyand ( If 
you've heard this before) he much a continuation of Marvin Imo vow le.. Vold Solt, II (laye'. "You Sure Love Ti' 0000do 11k, .Ito Breves Bas" rresbred with proton, singing "tattle Green Apple " er Sylria t "Didn't I", this or '11oary", su how can It m:sy be too mmooams or m.." (ay o mile. r Ed.) May, other than aprrlulht tastes. oho Is this utlquioue Po, However. tin my tasfe ,way: CAB P1(11. Burk gobble. haunch. chomp) 

TEARY JACKS: Sea. 
coo In The Sun: Put 

The Bone In (Bell IMO. 
Sultan'. "ex" (not 
b rot her). the Poppy 
ea mlly's Terry Is 
snoring mnnalrou.ly 
Mhatolde with OS bi lf. 

need/produced 
gently chugging Pop 
treatment of n laquos 
Bre4Rad )hnR,Mn.elnl- 
lnoie which the Bench 
Boy. rejected. I my'nell 
prefer his o n elm, flip, 
which be more In. 
ronaequential and less 
macabre than al find II 
appeared 51o1í PICK 

PAUL MCCARTNEYI Jet (Apple Nr6). IMO hallwd sonroha, by lhebarking voce. It's 
Is term the hand On Tao Run album, a track ahtplanh noel el approach , .. the meeting 

Ha e Hal tad biting stream momenta. menta. but varied by Paul'. ree»edeel In L..... Ninena. Te 
la that lie W sie(l.rotey addletu will Weell lark. M phrasing. 11'0 he a late one no. i1 akwed,. The ...cad dot O base rao naturally. 10.1 with the proviso that It IS an 

edged. bulld.up excitement about 11 chef Y amum track - Comte C!'ltT. 

LOVE UNUNIITED: Unan, - 

The Influence Of lave: lavin' 
You, Thar. All I'm After ( Pye 
79 2.7690). The gorgeous gala 
bare h td a raw deal what wilt. 

('lInntrumentol track 
ane'. Theme") 1mm their 

torrent LI' .dealing all their 
glory. Still, fond n ntorlr. 
hen the Felice 

o' 

Taylor 
original of this earl) Barry 
White number .hoteld help 
IMm .mile wlggle and pnul 
their meitinoly Supremncl+h 
way Inldonrds again. 1yu11 
slow flip. POP PICK. 
(NINTOt1R-N: Ruby 1111 And 
Run; (ban YOU .Perk Uke Ile 
('cola NloI.om TNIG Oa). 
"rub tepleolly mindless bang, 
hnnghano +dumper le an old 
I'S album track mat's out area 

tingte for the very trot 
time anywhere . . . and It's 
not bud at all. lam hit nip. :Ouch begs the que.Uua and 

how du IOU tent!" ilk, that nl' boy In Lenin na. 1 lake It lard., een my finger and thumb . 

RAR/I'OP PI(71. 
MOXIENTM: Sexy /llama: Where Can I Find Iler (landon IIW 104411. Very 

Reviews 

James 

Hamilton 

.JIM CROCE: Time In A 
Bottle; Iley Tomorrow 
<Vertgo 015272) The 
new Buddy Holly'. colt 
hoc been a non -.tarter 
ten, but II le's ever to 
get 

evine tly tinkling 
reflective 

quietly 
Charttop- 

ping Iwethamea. smash 
IN the one to do 11. I1 

11nIened to through 
eynlrnl eon, the word* 
move that 'It Drann'I Matter 
Anymore"/"Three 
Steps To Drag/on.' Ira etc 
Hwy, while the ItrlBsh 
flip'. a real ankle. 
POSTHUMOUS PICK. 

F.DDIE Kr.NDI(I(11A1 Bmg/e 
Do. n; Eddie'. Lose (Tootle 
NM 44444 n TatG Onl). A dry copy 
of "Keep On Tnlrkln'," ally 
unremarkable. I hope that Eddie doesn't go the 
Temptation» rant now. Al 
leant the older mp+lde o 
1hi more curacy. 

/WINNERS: Mighty love, Pt. 
I & 2 (A,lanllc K 11KIa), 
Thudding nun drupe. patters 
Inc bonnie and o UrrL lent 
concept rimming a., or ,With 
mh..pent energy. WOO, Mewl 
R. 11. KING: I Like To Live 
The Lose: Love (Prole PRO 
Xis), TKe Blow Boy rtmeele 
mane ,01110brag and +nik hlhat yea quo pratingly dom.' word tibe Ultle allItin ,on Ihl good 
melodic medium .,.t.a.r oIth 
a clomping beat. Lailllr ha. 
'kew )fl p. 

orenay on hie own choppy 

BILL(0).By: Little Ole Man 
1Uptlg).l - Everylhing's Alright): Don'cha Know Warner Bros K 115161 "I 
SPY" - Marring oonwdlan Cyhy's philosophical 1017 re - wale of Uptight" has a Ion 
mph dance beat produced by 
Fred Smith. the reason for ,U 
re -mall' now. Douhtleo big In 

Pick of the week 
NIARVIN IIAMLISCII: The Entertainer: 
S,aare (NICA 121), MAX NIORATII: The 
Entrro)ner: Pntyramlr (Vanguard IAN Incl. JOSH( A RIFKIN: The Entertainer; 
Maple teal Rag (Nonesuch RIG 101). 'Thr 
Entertainer" was black mmpeaee Scott 
.Joplin'. title or a Rn-de+Mole Ragtime piano plrta which hen. elnrth will probably be 
better rem/Marred as IThemr "Thranr 
From) 'The Stine." that blockbuster eon 

e alarr,ng Redford Mead Newman. 
Early public martian Indicate, thot one of 
tlwse meal vernkms could ...eh end op by bang another Duelling Bajo." (.[snip. 
o'birh will depend on label dletrlbu lion none can on ado plug. I'0 aagrrl There to MM. 
W rhaeaw hrneew them: Mal has the Ilvedlesl 
u Itb some nano (coped by the ltlmlar British 

raw nl TH RaS E GT1~LIN on Pyr 7N 10529), oh Mars han the actual wundtraek and Josh has the rep0o1110n. In tact Janh, a }moo col loge prof hag lopped the l'S (laaNcal (Torte tw ire olth ht. ...Ionic lieetimMe treatment. of Joplin (oho In turn oot wekine jaw surf ."ni,an reramlaro One his allempta ....nuke respectable" Roa0na. 
o One anaunted to the Bock 'n Roll of lta da)). 'Ibas crl,.y npproanh Is ales found on "Maple h cad Rog", RIDin'. official A Ndo and Joplin'. biggest hll, which wan one M the Bra ndllion.Wbrs .. , r shed ralilr form: What calm rub new faahlonablr Interest le Ragtime. hoc tong w01 It be hero. Weida latch now the fart Dal Ian N hw,.raab's rtrey 
LPs recreate the muslr as It rwa0y w -a. - 1 .erica. Ail brashly vol., and tom? I'll K r°P Tlllk WEEK. 
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Gang 
bang 

.TAMES GANG 
Bang (Atlantic ATCO SD 
7037 0598) When Joe 
Walsh quit this excellent 
American rock band It 
looked like the end. 
Piffle. In Tommy Bolin 

Ithey have found a 
guitarist an song writer 
of equal stature. His 
playing Is seldom boring 
and often inspired on a 
set just as compelling as 
Walsh's Smoker You 
Drink album. Basically 
it's driving rock in the 

'best American tradition 
climbing vocals, 

harmonies, synthesizer, 
and guitar pyrotechnics. 
And Just to break it up Ithere's an acepella 
number Rather Be Alone 
With You, and the 
delicate string accom. 
partied Mystery to round 
It off neatly. A must for 
American rock freaks. 

P. H. 
SLIM WHITMAN 
Reminiscing (Sunset SIS 
50352). Actually you, the 
buyer, does the reminlsc 
tog, with a handful of 
Whitman hits dating 
originally from 1908. 
Careless Hands, When I 
Grow Too Old To Dream 
are Included. 
MAGIC STRINGS 
Moonlight Party (Tele- 
funken 14727). Romantic 
and melodic string 
arrangements presented 
by Norman Candler. The 

'music ranges from pop 
contemporary material 
like Peter Skellern's 
You're A Lady to Bach - 
Ian airs . . one turned 
up as In The Mood For 
Bach. Easy listening 
album. 

y 1 

n, 

.; 

Luke warm 
jets from Eno 

Here Come The Warm Jets (Island 
ILPS 9288). Luke warm these Jets. I quite like Brian Eno and his 
electronics wizardry gave an added 
dimension to Boxy Music. But now 
Brian Is divorced from Bryan (Ferry) the basic materials are 
lacking. Some of the songs are 
beautifully decorated, others drive 
along nicely. None of them rate. 
Still, Brian's a nice little lad who has 
attracted something of a following 
and It will probably sell well. Just 
don't expect Boxy music, despite the 
presence of Phil Manzanera and 
Andy Mackay. Some nice titles 
though, like The Paw Paw Negro's 

The acid queen 

gets it on 
MAGGIE BELL 
Queen Of The Night 
(Polydnr 13143 239) No. it 
aini Lou heed's new 
album, its Maggie Bell's 
ion gutsy shed sob. After 
eighteen months and two 
aborted attempts, one 
here and one in the 
Stales, she finally de 
It. Again, II was made in 

' America, under he strict 
supervision of Jerry 
Wexler, of Atlantic and, 
more particularly. 
Aretha Franklin fame. 
Wexler has had a strong 
influence over Maggie. 

Blow -Torch, Dead Finks Don't Talk 
and Driving Me Backwards. After 

every cloud has a silver linin . 

North country fare 
ROY HARPER 

Valentine (SIISP 4027) 
Suddenly We Roy Harper 
for a moment. He's 
showed no muck promise 
in the pant but remained 
almost esoteric, cham- 
pion of the dope 

lion and less. 
committed talkie.. Thin 
In the one to put It all 

} 

l 

I 

I\LOOIIITOIE 
Unreal Inrcra S&L !teal I'm sorry you guys. hilt then 

album ata't de much for me. Ravine not heard your :tame 
5, lore, l ease It ..pin not en.e, not take bet three time. and 
iisen Mee I Nutd.'t ry a had started b now on me. Obvl.a.ly rise people Sill lake to IL The mu.ir te funny. 

..Okii and Tanabe .nn mfiag. The whole .l we one I. pram d 

right. Three songs are 
outstanding both lyrical. 
ly and performance 
wise. Commune, Forever 
(the single) and Twelve 
flours Of Sonnet. They 
are delicate sensitive 
songs treated sympa- 
thetically, sometimes 
with airings, sometimes 
with just [toy's guitar, 

and then quite rocky with 
Magic Nomen, Then 
there' the nutgnlfieently 
laid -heck Acapulco Gold, 
the traditional North 
Country, and a nest 
acoustic guitar workout 
with Tim Walker. Ilan 
per's meaningful 
contemporary writer 
well worth ceiling inio. 

P.N. 

I 

by lbs Crump and a Ma ton sloe asir. you want et a 
background or lee Inw eight a.lenias. Nice version d 
llaer,.nn'a Someteieg kicks an elan nee ano innards the end 
of the Whom there's a murlaed Tales track Wiese in tether r 
%loner'. Hound lies and aeaeeel.' Sed Joann, au.' an nee. 
Splendid PA a lab die over arhb mg by Ne sway. 

and his immaculate, If 
slightly date, produc- 
tion dominates the 
album. Gone are the 
rasping vocals and 
raunchy guitar IMk of 
Slone the Crowe. 
ophisllratrd, more sub- 

dued, Maggie In high. 
lighted. Thin nubile 
approach takes repeated 
'interline, to let the 
mellow strength and 
power of the album to 
ebaw Through, so Crow. 
fans should give it more 
than one haring. 

P. D. 

NO 001 
LOGGINS AND MES- 
SINA 
Full Sail (CBS 66775) So 
there I was lying 
stretched out on the 
golden sands, sheltered 
from the scorching sun 
by the tall palm trees 
swaying 

In the 
breeze, 

with the blue sea 
lapping at my feet. And 
then I opened my weary 
eyes and stared at the 
cracked walls of my dark 
bedroom. That's the 
affect this beautiful 
album from logging and 
Messina had on me. It's 
a really relaxing sound 
these two American guys 
produce. There's a little 
of everything - some 
nice reggae in Coming To 

MY LEON 1111.1 
(RCA 1421(. Rite 
Tommy. Very 

rated by Meases. 

and 
awn [Rank 

Slnikt they know a hi/m¡' out swinging 
m ill muel ebnly 

gm Rod 
here 

McKuen, 
rach and David, 

Pant Simon (yes. Bridge 
Ovist, Troubled Waters), 
and Jim Webb (yes, Didn't Wei and 
sneakily good treatment 
of the collie.' Juggle He 
Ain't Heavy He. My 
Brother. 
JERRY KF.F.D 
Lord, Mr. Ford (RCA 
0328). Pretty predictable 
set, with the occasional 
string outburst, and 
some neat gultar-plck- 
ing, country -style. by the 
likes of Paul Pendell and 
Jerry himself, and two 
stand -out tracks In 
Folsom Prison Blues and 
That Lucky Old Sun. 

drums 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Everlasting Memories Of 
The 50's (K -Tel 491). 
Another of those splen- 
did. highly -advertised, 
hugely -worthwhile 

albums which Includes 
hits from Dinah Shore. 
Johnnie Ray, Johnny 
Mathis, Ray Conniff, 
Guy Mitchell from the 
1950's. Orchestral stuff. 
too, from the likes of 
Sammy Kaye and Percy 
Faith. And Chap 
named Tony Bennett 
leaving his heart in .. . 

where was It? - Ah, San 
Francisco. 

BERT RAFMPFERT 
To The Good Life 
(Polydor Circle Of Sound 
2310 308). Mixture of the 
old and the new - old 
standard USe Melancho- 
ly Baby and Take The A 
Train. mixed in with 
some of Bert's own 
compositions like 
Lover's Wonderland and 
Tint To Dream And 
some very good Bagel 
torn and trumpet ark 
by Aek Van Rooyen. 

You, a touch of funk In 
You Need A Man. and if 
you fancy a live la word 
rarely used today) then 
My Music Is a good track 
for It. Logglns and 
Messina are starting to 
become big In the States 
and this could launch 
them em over here. They 
write most of the 
material and all In all I'll 
give It five. 

Real 
style 

THE STYLISTICS 
Rocket' Roll Baby (Avco 
6466 012). Another 
superb offering from the 
Stylistic.. This Is the 
third album produced. 
artan ged and conducted 
byr Thom Bell, who has 
written most of the 
numbers, along with 
background singer Linda 

Cs ed, mid who Is 
responsible for produc- 
ing the Philadelphia 
Sound'. There's a lot of 
strong numbers on thin 
album such as Only For 
The Children; Pay Back 
Is A Dog, Lov Comes 
Easy, and their smash 
hit Utle track Rocket' 
Roil Baby, 

G. II. 

g\L 

4. 

NEIL DIAMOND 
Rainbow (MCI tide) 
You've got to hand it la 
Mr Diamond. Having 
derided to do an album of 
favourite% (trendy) he 
comes up with an loving 
a collection of hive songs 

you're likely to get. 
Quite simply If you like 
his no rod songs like 
Mr Bo)ºegies, Both Side. 
Now. I Think Lt's Gonna 
Ham Today. and Ile Aloe 

(ilia, yi del thin i's 

My s Klaiber 
your 

record 
P.B. 
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Sponsored by Record & Radio Mirror 
and organised in association with the B.C.M.A. 

WemhleyApri113-14 1974 
Are you an artist or a group involved 
in country music? If so, here is an 
opportunity to win some fabulous 
prizes by coinpeting in the 1974 
Country Music Festival. 
Listed below are the categories, 
together with the trophies and prizes. 

. iiZt1 , 

Best modern group £75 

Best solo singer £40 

Best duo £40 

plus a jumbo 
12 string guitar. 

plus two 6 string 
jumbo guitars. 

Best old time blue grass group £75 

Interested parties should select the categories they wish to enter, 
and complete the form with all relevant details -----------1 

Please tick type of act What type of country music ' Solo 
I enclose photograph (1(tick) 

'Duo CI Name 
Group; address 

I rr.. v..... - 

post to Mika S..Lrey 121 Cumbtt m W 
Lut. .t P.... 'N ikefield York to WF2 9LA %f II= ------ IMO -- 

The judges will consider all entries on their ment and select 25 
acts which will compete at the festival. Latest closing date for 
entries is March 18th 1974 
The final selections and acknowledgements will be advised to all 
entrants immediately alter the cli,sing date 

1 

I 

I 

Guitar prizes kindly donatíd by CBSIBRBITER LTD. 
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"I CAN'T get over tito way 
Ithe place Is always se 
.rtenaeulate. nothing ever 

!gets out of piece." remarked 
Barry Blue gazing around the 
spotless dirvng room In his 
lawyers apartment. I'm 

Ieven afraid o roe the ash 
nay, but 1 Wiese I'll have 
to A I went to smoke. Ifs not 
that I Ike eying in a mess." 
he added, "tart I do lie e 
plxe to look kved In. " 

I'm sure he would have 
spent all morning descussang, 
houses Bats and various 

Iapartments, 
having only just 

recently bought a place of 
Ihts own. 

Nevertheless it did occur 
to me that we were there to 
talk about Barry Green alias 
Barry Blue and not the stale 
of this hyper -clean apart. 
men, 

Unlucky 

For starters I wanted to 
know why he forsook the 
colon Green and changed it 
to Blue. 

-I've never lie the colour 
green, anyway it's supposed 
to be unlucky isn't it7 There's 
nor a dramatic mason or 
anything, it all came about 
when Dick Leahy of Bell 
records decided to release 
Dancin' On A Saturday 

(Night. As I was leaving the 
office I said; by the way it 

you're 
going to put the 

r cord out. then get rid of 
Green, change it to Blue, 
anything - I don't cafe what 
t is So that's how Barry 
Blue was born," he finished 
up You'd be forgiven to 

J 

Classroom capers 
in blue 

think that Barry had jtot 
Fleetly sprung out from out 
of the Blue with Gamin', 
which after haveg been 
around to a number of months leapt into the charts 
and earned him a saver dose. 

"It was the kids hearing h 
and wanting to dance to it, al 
their local discos and dance 
halls which really got the 
record off the ground. 

.Before that, none of the DJ's 
would touch it." I'm a great 
believer in thinking that the 
kids know what they really 

ant, and not what someone 
lefts them." 

In really Barry, now 23 - 
years -old, has been involved 
n the music business since 
the age of 14 when he first 
pined a group known as 
Dark Knights. 

teksiydn talent show and 
walked away with the first 
prire. 

Barry himself was begin- 
ning to attract attention, and 
alter working with several 
notable artists, he was 
invited to write the theme fa 
Granada Televisions Litt Off 
pop programme. 

Switch 

His connections with - 
television didn't just lie in 
wilting theme music. In fact 
he appeared in an episode of 
the series Shirley's World 
with Shirley Maclaine, 
during which three of his 
compositions wore featured. "I was interested in music The episode was originally long before that though. I titled the Green Goddess, remember scene most of our bur because Shirley was lumkure at home, so that I super, n was later changed could buy various musical to the Blue Goddess. instruments. It wasn't Barry then decided to step 

unusual for my mum to into the shadows of the pop 
Come home horn work and world and so became find an armchair a a table record promotions man, 
mi singr' However aher a while he 

At school I always knew began concentrating more 
that I would be singing when on songwrilirg, and even. 
I left, and the night before I dually left the record 
took my GCE exams I was company to devote his entire 
giggingat the Marquee until time to his own music. 
three o'clock in the morning! His biggest success ono 

The Oar* Knights ap- o Darwin' On A Saturday 
peared on a children's Night, was a song called 

A 1 

1eddíAg bells 
for a Geordie 

I didn't realise that tape 
I machine were quite so 
human, The vibes from Gsordi, those four 
jocular lads from New 
astle, wee just too much for th pole machine to take- The poor thing went berserk. had fn. 

I then packed up com- 
pletaly. That wa tart 
Year 

This time well mate h easy. I thought, and just 
*peek to Bryn Johnson, 
Geordie'. teed vemmeg, 

and Vic Malcolm their 
lead guitarist. 

I asked them why they 
had finally decided to 
release Black Cat Woman 
as their latest 'A' side 
instead of little Boy. The 
lest time we met they 
couldn't decide which of 
the two t o choose. 

"Now that's a sore 
subject." replied Brian 
ruefully. "because in the 
end we wanted to release 
The House Of The Rising 
Sun. but our management 

insisted upon Black Cat. 
which didn't even pass 
the BBC's record panel." 

"Still we've got two 
strong ones lined up for 
our neat single. There's 
St. James Infirmary and 
Got To Know. 

"Got To Know," 
informed Vic, was origl- 
nally titled Young Girl, 
but no thought people 
might mistake it lot the 
Young Girl recorded by 
Gary Puckett and the 
Union Gap." 

Papa Do which became a tog 
seller for him all over the 
Conetient, eausng Barry to 
Send a lot Of its time them. 
Barry's name came to the 
force in Britain when n was 
learned that he cowrote 
lynsey De Paul's Ng single 
Sugar Me. Lynsey in her 
turn co wrote Dancin' with 
Barry, making it obvious that 
Ow twosome had hit on the 
right formula for success. 

So fat Barry' career 
seems to fly off al a tangent. 
and it's not only his career, 
la's on his mode of talking as 
well. One moment he would 
be following a particular 
interesting point, then the 
next minute he will fly off at 
a tangent towards a 
completely different direc- 
tion. It was because of this, 
that we ended up talking 
about train spotting. 

'an my early youth," he 
was saying, "In the days 
when it was quite normal for 
trains to run, I would travel 
for miles on a platform ticket 
just to do some train 
spotting. I used to call my 
mother from wherever I 

ended up, it was usually 
somewhere in Scotland, and 
tell het not to leave my 
dinner in the oven. 

I notched up a few 
thousand miles that way, 
and they gave me an award 
for being Champion train 
spotter". he ended up 
proudly. 

I don't suppose you get 
much time for it now, I said 
"You're dead right there", 
he laughs, "So now I play 
with dolls. " 

Talking about trains, I 
managed to set him on the 
right track. His new single N 
titled School Love and is 

Vie not only plays lead 
guitar with the band, but 
he also writes all of their 
material. 

"Actually Brian J wrote 
St. James Infirmary. It's 
dh lerent from our other 
singles, the lyrics play a 
prominent part In that 
particle, song, whereas in 
Got To Know, I wrote it 
wish the bass guitar and 
drums in mind, la's purely 
a dance record. " 

Things seem to have 
qua ed down for 
Geordie lately, so I asked 
what they had been up to 
for the past two months. 

"Wave had the last 
seven weeks off." replied 
Brian, "'We needed that 
time to get ourselves 
together, that's why we 
decided to release Black 
Cat, round about Christ- 
mas se that people would 
know that we were still 

ound." 
Vic butted In. "We 

haven't just been sitting 
around doing nothing for 
all that time, no ay. 
we've been getting e lot 
of new material together. 
recording and rehearsing 
our stage act_ 

"Aye." said Brian, 
"before our break. we'd 
been .yor g solid for 16 
months, and we weren't 
getting any lima for 
rehearsing. It wasn't fair 
on the kids. 'cos we were 
getting loose and needed 
to tighten up o l:et.;' 

I asked what their plans 
for the immediate future 
were. 

"Were touring Austra- 
da for six whets weeks. 
unfortunately," said 

1/4 

. r r 
Íy 

il I 

scheduled to be released by 
Bell records shortly. He has 
also just completed his only 
first album. but cant think of 
what he should call it. With a 
name like Blue he should 
have no problem. 

Watch Out all you Barry 
Blue admirers fa his first 
comen tour of Britain, has 
been planned for April. alter 

Brian gloomily. 
"What d'you mean, 

unfonunately7" laughed 
Vic, "you're not supposed 
to say things like that. 
don't take any notice of 
him," he nodded towards 
Brian, "I'm looking 
forward to it. so are the 
rent of the lads. 

"Well she weeks Is a 
long time and Australia Is 
the other side of the 
world, it's a long way 
from home," Brian 
continued. 

It was beginning to tum 
into a mini argument, so I 

let Vic carry on. 
"It is more like England 

than say Belgium. and 
that's only five minutes 
away!" 

Brian gave way little. 
"I suppose I don't mind 
the actual travelling there 
and getting an eyeful of 
the place, for say about a 
week, but 1 still say we're 
going to be there long 
time. I only hope we're 
travelling on a jumbo jet 
that's all.- he pauses then 
adds mockingly, "other 
wise I shall be most 
annoyed. 

"We're going to release 
our single a couple of 
weeks before returning to 
England, so that we can 
promote it along with our 
album, which should be 
out by early April, - 

You do mean April this 
year, Ijoked, knowing full 
well their long awaited 
second album Don't Be 
fooled By The Name, had 
been subjected to con- 
tant misfortunes ever 

since It wasoriginally 
scheduled f or release yet 

- 

doing a month of touring 
over in the Continent. All the 
dates of his British tour will 
be revealed in your very own 
Record In Radio Mirror, 

Genevieve 
Hall 
November. 

"Ha Ha. very funny," 
chuckled Vic. "By the 
way when we get back 
from Australia I'm getting 
married." 

Someone mentioned 
earlier that Vic had only 
lust got himself selgaged 
that very morning, so 
naturally I congratulated 
him. 

Beaming all over hie 
face. Vic asked whether I 

had ever met his fiancee, 
I replied that I hadn't. 

so he promptly loft the, 
room to return eccom- 
panlod with vary 
attractive German girl. "Meet Caci9le 
D'Ambroale." ha said 
proudly, 

"Cecllie and tnyenli ere 
going to live in my new 
huuee up In Noweasrle, 
said Vic, "originally I 
bought it for my mum - 
we're 1111 trying to 
persuade her to corns and 
five with us." 

I asked Cecigs whether 
she minded firing away 
from Vic for long 
intervals. 

"Perhaps tht'rt why we 
eon en so well ~don't 

OS each other that 
M.' 

Fx,r ell of you edro enioy 
Menge, We 'and Ceclli 

cro getting rested on 
Sunday, April 7, et St. 
Bedes Church in South 
Shields. Everyon s here at 
Record Mirror and Radio 
Mirror, wishes Nam lots 
of luck and haPPiness. 

Genevieve 
Hall 
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FLEETWOOD MAC'S night- 
marish American tour which 
came to head at New York's 
Academy of Music a couple of 
weeks ago when angry fans 
demanded their money back 
has been explained at least for 
the time being. Clifford Davis, 
manager of Fleetwood Mac 
introduced a band on the 
Stage of the Academy 
=proposed of Elmer Gantry 
I vocals), Kirby (guitar), David 
Wilkinson (piano), Craig 
Conine (drums), and Paul 
Martine: (bassi, but there was 
not one familiar face to the 
audience, who at last word 
thought that Fleetwood Mac 
was composed of Mick 
Fleetwood, Christine McVie, 
Jon McVie, Bob Welch, and 
Bob Weston. Davis claimed 
that it was time to change the 
personnel of the group, and 
since be owned the name 
"Fleetwood Mac," it was 
technically his band and in his 
power to do so. Anyway, it 
will be up to the Courts to 
decide who owns the name as 
the McVie, Fleetwood, 
Weston, and lawyers are 
trying to straighten the matter 
out 

PAUL McCARTNEY, who 
included note to STEVIE 

Mac controversy continues/ 
Macca supports Osmonds 

WONDER in braille on his Red 
Rose Speedway album will 
probably join Stevie in a 
London recording studio ro 
"mess around." Meanwhile, h 
looks as If some of those 
tracks that Wonder recorded 
with Ede Clapton and Jeff 
Beck last year will finally be 
released. 

You may recall that Beck 
appeared on one track, 
Looking For Another Pure 
Love, on Wonder's Talking 
Book album . Speaking of 
JEFF BECK, he has been busy 
In the studios lately, riot only in 
the recording of the nest 
BBBA album, but his 
distinctive gutter work will also 
be heard on the new albums 
by MIKE FENNELLY and 
BADGER. In Badger's Caso, 
Ile appears on the title track of 
their new album. White Lady. 

BEATLEMANIA. The occa- 
sion was that the day marked 
the tenth anniversary since the 
BEATLES invaded these 
polluted shores. Radio 
stations all across the country 
toutd their own ways to 
celebrate February 3. Many of 
them did documentaries on 
the Fab Four, but one of the 
most imaginative tributes was 
from a San Francisco station 
who compiled every Beetle 
release - both British and 
American, and then proceded 
to play every song in 
alphabetical order. A New 
York station devoted two 
hours to playing bootleg tapes 
of some of thee live concerts 
and television appearances. 

While on the subject of the 
Beatles; you might be 
interested to hear that Paul 
McCartney recently spoke up 
for the OSMONDS. Said 
Paul: "I'm sick of hearing 
people knock them- I love the 
Osmonds for the whole 

leenvbop thing: really, they're 
like an American version of 
the early Beatles " Also heard 
defending the Osmonds 
recently was Peter Gabriel of 
GENESIS, who went to see 
tlafr show at Madsen Square 
Garden the last time they were 
in town. 

THE WHOLE WORLD'S 
GOIN CRAZES DEPT. Is 
JOHNNY MATHIS really 
going to record some 
ALLMAN BROTHERS songs 
on his nest album? 

MORE CRAZINESS. That'll 
probably be an under- 
statement if ENO. KEITH 
MOON, VIV STANSHALL, 
and ARTHUR BROWN ever 
get together as Dave Brock 
suggested on HAWKWIND'S 
recent tour, It seems like the 
aforementioned loonies may 
team up with Hawkwind on a 
special project. 

Rumours are afire that the 
at WHO album will be treed, 

High Numbers and will consist 
of songs performed by the 
group before they were the 
Who, which means that it will 
be chock lull of Maximum 
RbB and possbly some surf 
music. 

ELVIS is all set to embark on 
his first tour of 1974. He wil 
do 24 shows in 20 consecutive 
days along with an entourage 
of 50 singers and musicians 
All dates have already been 
sold out 

At one of BOB DYLAN'S 
concerts at the Garden, the 
audience ranged from YOKO 
ONO, JONI MITCHELL. and 
IAN HUNTER to CHER 
BONO, Mayor ABE BEAME, 
and JOHN F. KENNEDY JR. 

Attention all MOTT THE 
HOOPLE fans. A special 
button that features the face 
of Ian Hunter and says. Moo's 
Got 10 an be obtained for free 

stateside newies james hamiitoñ 
al stMT Onlitt\Dr (:I ve NteA 
God Old Mlaninsv Song; I'm 
Gone Knock rM 1 our Door 
(MGM 's in ef eu ran , so forl.t "tiny 

and dad., kid. and 
trade. gather n - 
Jimmy '. HA(M . In YO' 
towel" Verne Yeah. what ell 
ih.we tntnbe American dee- 
joys uwld bane hem »housing 
in the gam old day.: trouble 
le, U.-y're all long gone. as h 
On video, kind W music that 
mud thee fornMk Ilew e the 
O.mends. Cassidy, Cooper, 
Prid all ore h,xue.g Poo n mdey 

e pstrn do better here. where 
Bowe tootle reigns. than In the 
reeled -Mill Alas". Admittedly. 
Little Jimmy O'. 'Lenz 
mired lover Freer Liver. 
port" vas a tadlum-alas! 
Met in Ans-dca a great many 

on ins Selene It bruk 
through here, but stem Neu 
Ile'. done nothing there. In 
net, his Nell Krldanserint 
Mldher W Mime" R olde uan 
me *Kb* plus side then. 
and right eco his re e (deer 
out hen ram.) le the other may 
up 1n ~des. where 11 N 
ubeiounly hoped that the 
Levine A Brai npenned 
"Marital)' Some- will a lei grog 
truant's snored with Owen 
(wha, as N certainly sounds. 
Ninthly 

Ely wa 
ace already 

í4y I 
mooed, 

rd 
**Liverpool" ride maity. I nowt 
rernlesa to enjoying this frunen 
banjoNjangling romp. eons 
plea ith an Al JWea aping 
sneer.. recitation Insert!' 
Anyway, thr ROOM A-slde le 
tong lobe 3111111. 's drolly k9 
the ufhlaat r..sbn at Ilium 1al 

that time) F.ddb ttdtrs IBRI 
UN hit, penned by leading 
Presley hB.nc.ngen or the 
err, publisher Aaron Seerrm- 
der A Sid Wayne. olio used 
that .: '1ln Conmr Mark 
on your door. ring on your bell, 
lap an your window loo" eel M 
o As that have taken Aredra 
Franklin lelo our (brn Kehl 

The bent's n glnmeky 
chug Kee (lee fxtwe parked 
and noisy than the eon- 
arquently still stronger hed- 
ge+ rut) o4 ben doubtless will 
to gracing our aeu.vee for 

ants to Hero, (Iver and 0011 
SISTER JANET' MEAD 
I SISTF,R OF MFJ(I.T): The 
Lard'. Prayer (AA s1 1111, due 
out hen Imniinemly on ACM 
A MIS 7103). Goad 
rtnivth . . following in the 
footsteps of thew other great 
Australian songbirds, Helen 
Reddy and Olivia Newton 
Jahn (let ebne - and very 
pplIeable hen - Judith 

Durham). and in this noble 
en d trudlll well overnight 

elomirs es "Tae Americana", 
"Ka Had Of rite Green Bents - 
and "My Old .Stan's A 
h,stman". hem's - haul it. 

quit ahoy ie't - an Aussie nun - an In line them! - singing 
ever no nerdy to a hosing 
and rumbling jog -best Reek 
Mining grneraten-bndcing - hey, I that er9(plr through 
there? - version of "TLC 
lord's Prayer (Our Father) - have rmmey ready? - 
whidl has already sold over 
tan mdlMn roped In the WI 
ten minute.. Say, did you ever 
knee dual a was penned by 
one Armold Str.b? And 

published by Rondar Musk? 
Oh well. maybe they're gunnu 
give their royalties In the 
Australian flood victim., or 
so min' like that. 

GLADYS KNIGI IT AND TIE 
PIPS: Hest Thing 110,1 Ever 
Happened To See (lluddnh 
RIM 4011. Briefly hark to 
vrdtyl Also hitting hr 1 

v Mal K map the Persuaden, 
this Jim Weatherly -penned 
slorlr Is the number trot I cars 
rshertlnc ewlintomg mud. 
en to buy when out here by 
Country grinner Roy Price a 
lee months bark. Our Glad 
does It lovely. too, in 
rryingly Soulful voter over 
thumping and twanging 
barking and subdued sing. 
along Pips. Talking of mound 
rhis, the very week that Cny 
& Jame.. Taylor'. -Mork ingb- 
led" mars out I've Dnalty 
heard the recent INEZ FOXX' 
reading of bray Collier'. ISM 
"I Ilsd A Teak WM My Mon" 
(Will VOA 41011. and, a hied it 
larks the subtle twist. and 
terns or Ml iltys origin?, It'n a 
teal powerhouse d straight - 
ahead Sod un etton - the 
name so bens um ins a sly le Rot 
often heard these days. Nin 
to see my old rime. the e 
Fine. and In: Bndw ay 
stalwart. Reedy Stewart re 
prwdured, And Just In IK'R 
with Slat, a real pleasure tar 
the ear Is Me steel bond -spited 
nestle from the STAPLE 
SINGERS: Tour* A Band, 
Make A Friend (Slag STA 
aloe). *hlrk tootle. Bed 
b elro.. ,.long with easy gay 

lá 

by sending away to Josephine 
Tango/ 114 7th Ave, M. Y. C., 
10011/ U.S. A. Just send her 
a coupon a something to 
cover the retum postage. 

Our newest club, the 
Bottom Line. officially opened 
this week with a concert by 
Gary Fan and Doctor John. 
The Good Doctor whipped the 
audience (many of them 
record company people or 
joumalb6) Into a boogieing 
frenzy well his music which 
successfully combines the 
best aspects of the Ike and 
Tina Turner Revue wrth the 
hard rocking gusto of the J. 
Gels Band. The Bottom Line 
made good on its promise of 
one of the country's best 
sourtel systems as the Doctor's 
ten piece band proved, and 
afforded all In the audience 
with a good vantage point 
regardless of where they sat. 

Gary Farr, who was known 
in England ten years ago as 
the leader of the T Bones, 
the group which Keith 
Emerson was once a member 

1 1 THE WAY WE WERE 
slrMsnd Columba. 

2 to SEASONS IN THE 51/NTarrT Jack. BPI 
S E UNIt YOU COME S ACn TO ME 

intern WI.., em Oonn. Oat 
Adds Eon. an Ahern" 

4 SPIDERS AND SNAKES Jim sotto r d MOM 
S LOVE'S THE ME 

Lava UnNmned re Centu 
E JUNGLE BOOGIEtE ool b TM Ganga DaLBe 
T BOOGIE DOWN E K end... Tarn"0 

1 ROCK ON 0* E Coloreds. 
Mom. YOU'RE SIXTEEN omp A H 

LET ME BE THERE OIMa Nam toniJohn MCA 

of. opened the show. Though 
he seemed confident in his 

New York debut. ele material, 
most of it original, seemed the 
be the weak point in his 
groups presentaron Farr's 
voice is not unlike Van 
Morrison s, and I'm sure that if 
he was able to capture an 
atdienee a attention with a 

couple o1 good songs, his 

would be a name people 
would talk about without 
having to refer to his past, 

When Steve Stills and 
Manassas played New York 
last year, the sound of the big 
group was muddled, and the 
music was loose and 
directionless. This time, 
working as part of a group 
which has been together for 
three weeks and includes 
drummer Russ Kunkel and 
percussionist Joe Lala, the 
sound was still inexcusably 
poor, but Stills' musical 
direction wan less wanton. 
The different phases of his 
Career from the Buffalo 
Springfield to CSNbY to the 

from BNbo.,d 

11 12 PUT YOUR N A NOS TOGETNER Theo,* Mill.da*hi. I ttttt mend 
12 L AMERICANS e Byron MacGregor 

Wtbound 12 15 ILOVE Tom Mercury 
14 17 LAST TIME 15AwiHl M Dian. Rots Motown 
15 16 000 D001300 000 000 inoanbre"re. 

Roll., Sion. Rolling Stones 
16 21 DARK LADY Cher MCA 
12 19 A LOVE SONG Anne Murray Cap 1Ea 11 SHOW A ND TELL AlAI Wiesen Ror Road 
19 20 MIDNIGHT RIDER Gregg Allmon C p rr 20 24 SESY MAMA Moment Stang 

21 20 MOCKINGBIRD 
Cadys.e.on h hernof Taylor Ele.tn 

ZI 14 ERE STU(Touch TM Wendt 
More. s Tara 

23 1B THE JOK ERSMr Band Capitol 
24 39 SUNSHINE ONri MY SMOULDER OULDER John Denver 

RCA 
TS 14 rye GOT M MUSE IMAGINATION 

Gld Knight Et than Budd. 
26 a SMOKIN' IN THE BOYS'ns' ROOM 

eramnswIlenn. 
in 

b qua Skean* 22 41 JET Paul M. b Wgs 
20 25 JIM DANDY III** Arkansas Attic 
T9 37 TRYING TONOLD ON TO My WOMAN 

Lamont Darter 
D a Mr SWEET LADY ChM De Yeung MCA 

ABC 

T 31 CAN THIS BE REAL NH unr Four Conan. 
2 w COME aso GET YOUR LOVE Omegas. irk 
33 23 LIVING FOR THE CITY Stowe Wonder Tern" 
34 27 0000 COME CLOSE Smoke, Robeson 71.114135 

a I LIKE TO LIVE THE LOVES .Ring ABC 
It 44 THERE WONT BE ANYMORE Chaa,e Rice RCA 
o 49 MIGHTY LOVE, PT. 1 Tna Sumner. Artytr 
31 .0 LAST KISS Wm needier Sc.... 
a 15 NEVER. MVER GONNA OWE VA us. 

Min mots 20thcmn.n 
s0 S6 ENERGY CRISES 74 

Deck" Goodman Rare Wsdnmds 

41 32 Aeno-Ca DABeA 
De Franco famrl, Mtn *Huey 

42 62 ROCK b ROLL 000cmE too 
Ries Nunn,. Bru..S. 

43 M DADDY WHAT If Bober sox 
M M STAR Se.* wheel A C M 

a THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL 
Cho ABU Eon 

4 a TIME IN A BOTTLE Jim Croce ABC IItANGs O auoicSoulon or Am 
Efolt 

o 
49 a MOUTIE 50 UniOUE Berry Pr.ton A Be M 
SO 50 YOU SURE BOVE TO BALL 

Marvin Gaya 

years as solo perfon9NN end 
finally Manassas were all 
represented with a vede range 
of maternal wfech included 
songs like Pretty Girt Why, 
Love the One You're With. 
and Wooden Ships. 

Stills appeared ro be more 
relaxed horning his group the 
rime st Carnegie Hag. and 
showed both dynamician and 

dexterity during a short 
acoustic set in wbch he 

entreated the audience to 
some ballads, dues, and even 

Beatles number. When IM 
group returned ro the stage 
after a short Intermission. Stills 
alternated between organ, 
gutter, and piano playing 
couple of new songs. but 
mainly dishing out eeaerly 
what the audience came to 
hear. He ended the regular set 
with a high energy versnon of 
Bluebird, and returned to do 
encores of For Whet It's 
Worth and Find the Cost Of 
Freedom. 

This last week also saw the 
debut of rnew folksirger who 
you will probably be heang 
about in the near future. Her 
name's Janis Cercone, and 
she appeared at the Metro, 
singing her own coftlprisitior 

NEXT WEEK: Your New 
York correspondent flying 
high with YES over the Bog 

Apple, 

' at, 

album/ 
1 BOO DYLAN Planet Wares A.rlum 

e E JOHN DIANE R Orwt..t Hn. RCA 
3 2 LOVE UNUMITED 

Under the Inrlu.ncre 01 201 Is Genie 
4 JONI MITCHELL 

Conn And spaA *own 
5 4 JIM CROCE 

You Don't Maas Around With Jim AOC 
f 6 ELTON JOHN 

Goodbye Yellow BArch Ftmd 
7 CARLY SIMON Hat mks 
n 'META". From 

To araohk0 
9 1 PAUL MnCART NEE b WINGS 

Band On The Run 
1 CHARMS RICH 

Behind Clo..d Doors Ear 
11 13 OJAI'S Sher Ahoy PhN.d tip"e me..wnnrwl 
IT 6 JIM CROCE Gel ABC 
13 1 snotM1l1fR BAND T. Jobe, cyoe 
14 AMERICAN ORAFrt TI Soundtrack taco 
IS CARPENTERS 

The Singh 11E11171 
16 MACK sationTN 

Emma. Blood, Sabbath 
rA Ke OLDHELD Toe.. Beek 
EMERSON. LAKE b PALMER 
Breen Salad Surge" 

19 TEMPI S nono 
20 AINGO STARR Ringo 
21 GREGG ALLMAN La. Bar6 
22 PINK FLOED 

The DM Sid.. tM Moon 
23 22 BARRY WHsE Slone Goo' 

15 HE NIUE HANCOCK 
He. Nun* 

23 Mil Or a MOND 
ban Nan Geng,ton Sopull 

in AL GREEN End, F.r You 
is BETTS MIOLER 
It BILLY COBHAMoec.nam 
77 THE WHO Duadraen ai 

33 GLADYS aNIGIR b THE PIPS 

RICH DE PRINCE 
All Amon* Bur 
LDGGtNS h Mf SSiMA 

Coeur* 
VIE WONDEK InnormNom lee" 

CHEECN b CHONG 
Loa Corneas pole 
LOVEtUNLIMITED OMCIE ST RA 
Rhapsody In Wan. 2Pn Century 
J IM CROCE Edo h Timm see 
KOOL B THE GANG. 
W. Id b Pa.rat ul 
GRAHAMN Wi NASld ATor 

BRA ST REISANO 
Tn. Wes We Weser 
SUNSHINE 
OLICE 

COOPER 
Sounders. MCA 

O 211 ALICE Mow" of Lew *nor tarm 
41 ISAAC HAYESJ, Enna. 
O a nl e( 31.070N OryD a Hs Per **I 
M 43 BEACH BOYS la Cam..rn Ran* 
45 50 ELVIS PRESLEY 

A r ParParlor*vM 1 RCA 
LEDO ZEPPELIN Moo* of the Ho" Y.as' 

O SI LINDA RONsaADT 
At Cry Now 
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LIV' 

Electric Light 
Orchestra 

sl SCE THEIR Ononutnonn a 
remelt. .4 yearn back the 

le lrle Light Orchestra 
Kit e had a Series of 
poilliems prevalent from 
personal m tmtslraI row 

letf tune'. ambition I.. 
hold a constructive unit 
capable of a aIde melodious 

realiseds 
hasnally been 
to some degree as 

shown by EIA'. lertorm. 
Ante at 'endoo's Theater 
Real. Drury lane concert 

n 

Saturday. 
I l's obvious that three 

ulhums. a Couple of 
m and n Iona hard 

rehearsing have oven this 
outfit the 

t,éenre nand abilityr to 
lunrl ion we1L 

One Irrnendmts asset ha» 
been the introduction of 

Lino violinist Silk ka 
ntingki to thl lineup whose 
shoal :end m,.1,1 apeal 
urpass the talent. of many 

to the group. 
Jeff's still up front though 

but hin "thank you very 
much" line slier ea eh 
number tended to be rather 

al 
tenative on reaction r the sometime. him riots dare repress pe 1 the string section. 

The set comprlmM of old and new Iron hits such as Khoo darn and Roll Over Itr.Ihosen to tut betel Iron, El O's w album. On The Third D,ayy.nn 
n 

ticularly Ie pee In,errlude 
o the ord...era's ion olsnay Tripper with Melon' 
Tandy doing delightful 
piano melody. 

It 
as 

it hit dine ppninted 
Ili group didn't quite 
ash In on the stage antics 

HI. The string section. 
Kanünsk I. bilke Carnets 
And Hugh McDowell might 
have broug hi a rather 
sluggish audience to Ilfc II 
(hey had ogled with the same 
enthusiasm on other ones 
hers apart tram Reelhosen 
and Ma II Ma Relic. 

Musically WI are devil. 
opine Into a tight working 

sonit n 1 Ire h alt,)gto see Jell 
and hie extraordinary group ding well and opening up a 
Iosy,0ven. 

1011N ne:ATT1E 

Roy Harper 
SI Al RE TROY HA RPEN could here viler lied hl. news rise to prominence w lib thin de but the truth In fed hie. It. dual when es erynnr In the Mnlnrs. vas beginning to feel very very a arm about lils excellent new album and sery Impressed by Ow production of nib c reel, Otis meremmooal run Slims rd to nnrt. %retinue' to spoil an othrr,eine reweaving evening. 

Mena had started well With Ray trontine a finely readily uninviting I1 got very funny with Ihr bitch front room set Irnmplrle .11th , ark Inc television) tined for Ida acemtk spell with .tinny Page. and then wound up to an eseling thole with the admittedly rather untograher n 

three 
r 

uprgral, 
few 

honing up audience Invofvenent. Then 
presentation. and fu on full wben everyone ob. loud) expected Hoy to bring hark the lads Ronnie Irene, loony Nellie Moon. and .1 immy Pte gr ter Chose; to return on hin 

n dodging the mewl pla.ntve M tangs. 
oaUUnaccomnpnied end dottrel unable In Intone to the words ihrnmeh remotion, hr sang words to the effect that it was impossible to be happy o hen there man such a black veil over everything. Noon.. was ready for that and More the theme of 
the esening hod bnn Valentine'. Day, love and all that. 11 
vs an hardly In keeping. Very generously hr was brought bark 
to flr.l tell un ..an nutter bow bad things are I .1111 nelirvr 
That halt the nptril of the stork' is contained In he.,. Islands, 

hen he ended i1 vainly and effectively lilt One Alan Rork 
Kt' Roll mend. 

11 mull be wart Thal there mere a 101 of goad moment. In this 
ve rt particularly during the Ilnl. airing aee.snpunird, wt. Ito)'s word. and music appeared completely worm tend 
alive. particularly of Forever, and the very dell It Ilourn Of 
Sunset. Then hissed with Jimmy I'nn amid lovely carnpry, 
wan more than interesting. i1 only for the feet that Page 
Seemed slightly cramped at Her au. Obvimily this wan 

nheaned and depended very much on the Inspiration of Ile moment. Pane played enough genii neon rtic 
aernmpa nlenent to prole h r In only a mortal. hut did none ge 
toed] milt few llnes of dynamics. 

and no doubt the point In A<apalet, Gold where harper 
punned his foot ,,at into the audlenee will go dogo in r'n' r 
history. PETER Il l t V EY 

Hudson -Ford 
IT IiARN'T been all abed o1 noses for Richard 
Iludson and John Ford since their seemingly 
111.1,0,101 departure from the Slm,, M last year 
but In the spare of nix month. they've 

managed to gel a hand together and gel one on 
the road antidote. 

It's surprising what han happened 
musically as well looking back un their let al 
the nnhsoprrlrct venue of Greenwich 
Borough Hall last peek. 

A maple of n.ahlhs ago at %end:L.1W their 
net ..u sloppy and unrehearsed. long 
Intervals in Mimeo, number+ and didn't and 
the dun looked apprehenelve no nervous about 
the hole °reunion. 

how alter an album and three tangles the 
tutore Inks brighter and the formation I. 
settler. OM Musty they are coning up mills a 

4 

Uhl of interesting patent all en *polled though 
In their awl by some long boring riff.. 

They lend to low the mention of their 
llndouhtedly young audiences because of thin. 
particularly noticeable In numbers like I 
Don't %%Anna lie A Star. Thr sal .till 
comprises of a lair amood of material from 
their lust album. Nickelodeon Ina% the songs. 1 land mint interesting arre That Dark land. 
taken Iron lard Of The Itngs and the new 
single, Itum itaby Burn. 

Their material well wen. very Strawbs 
mending but at the moment it's It help and not 

hang up a her as the audiences are 
concerned. 

I ludwnFord are doing a lot ,d smaller gigs 
...etching up on, the type of audiences the) 
nhodd have per tanned to Onillally hot the 
excitement element is pool not enamel at the 
moment. 

Jtlllh RF.ATTIE 

ti 

e 

itl 

Rocky Rhodes 
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-Peter Dignam 

Return 

of the 
sugar 

plum 

fairy 
IN REPLY to a letter in 
MailMan about Dave Hill 
being voted top guh arlot. Iron 
an anonymous person in 
Bless Wch. Were you so scared 
about what would be said 
about you for your Insults lo 
such a brilliant guitarist' 
.Maybe the person in question 
Mould be voted sugar -plum 
Wiry '74. and peabraln '74. 

Marc Bolan and Steve 
Comic are goad guitarists, but 
they are rigor. of the past. 

You can't change the shape of 
things mine lust becau,e 
your ownpersonal favourite 

aunt the topa 

It's the public oho put him 
at the top, so give him a 
chance, alter all, he's what the 
majority want. So watch out 
whoever you are, there'. a few 
thousand Slade fans on the 
warpath. 

answers your letters. Write to RRM, 7 Carnaby Street, 

Clef 

palate 

Arlen Devine (Made Fun) 
Lewisham. 
London. 
Slade Flan speak ii nth irked 
longue. heap bad news for 
pea.broin from Bbswle 

SUM ov y00 norte 
piggies ave not bin ritin 
very propeh. so plee,e 
put yor fone number on 
yor letters, so we can 
ring yoo up for a 

translayshun. 

BACK In slxtytwo, whene 
Donald Demand was a 
toddler, he e. a alledgedly 
given a small ipiano for his 
birthday I made as a novelty 
by a well known London 1hm1 
and one line day, out of sheer 
curitrlty, he Vied to swallow 
It. Whole, 

So he did, and .subsequently 
all his pretty little teeth ended 
up of the floor. 

As for the piano. It has been 

lodged 
In his cakehole ever 

CC!. 
Itsrk in' Rowell 

Maggl Road, 
Thumping Manor. 
Wiltshire 

\1 ho are mere abusive leather - 

boy. greasing up my page, I 

mean, do we Soedliam:' 

Antiques 
WI IATEVER happened to the 
BBC's old programme Juke 
Box Jury? This was such a 
good show that I am sure that 
many people would like to see 
It brought back. 

Stephen Warren 
157 Ruxley laane, 
W'esl Ewell, 
Surrey. 
Whatever happened in Muffin 
the Mule and the fleepenny 
bat (or la It the alksd bah.) 
Actually 11 might hr quite a 
good idea, miner -lady ii hen 
they have the New York Dolls 
on tile Panel. 

London W1V 1PG 

Critic 
critique 

)ri 
' 

Earring 
aide 

1 AM SICK and tired of 
reading about Golden Earring 
m RRM 

I have been reading RRM 
tora long time now, but I think 
somebody ought to tell John 
Beattie that there are much 
better groups than Golden 
Earring to be written about. 

I can only think that he must 
hurt a share bate hand? 

Susan Jerry 
Welling, 
Kent. 
Once again the controversial 
ytr. !Seattle Is scathingly 
slagged, and o again he 
replies in bin own inimitable 
sty to 

No. I don't have a share In 
the bond hut what else ran 1 do 
when Earring's Publicists 
plug me with Imo and bled. 
honey! (hie hie). - Anhn 
Reatar. 

NO WONDER Britain has not 
got a grail singer or Itroap, 
because people ertticlse them 
lm much. 'that nutshell guy 
named Dave something saki a 
load of bullshit about Alvin 
Stardust copying Gene Vin - 
rent. So what If he is Mr. 
Nutshell, a lot of kilo of my 

weren'tscene around when age 
n i. on the 

I have heard a lot of Oene'e 
records and 1 like them. and I 

know many people will rot 
forget past star, hug give the 
guy another chance. man He 
didn't make 11 a. Shane 
Fenton, but he hal as Alvin 
Stardust, and I'm glad loo 

So. Mr. Byers Bullshit 
Nutshell (that'. what 1 think 
you are 

just 
yougoandll don't lg ike 

deepeal hole and Jump unto It 
and perhaps we'll get rid of 
:Mother nutshell criticiser. 

And us for you Peter 
Dlgnam. ooh you are awful. 
Ool l tike you. 

A Glad Alvin Slardrul Fan 
Walsou, 
Staffs. 

'Err, 'ere. 'ere. less or this you 
are no ful bu.inre. And thank 
you for all the Valentines. 
g irls. The RRM re.ldeni 
snwplough wa. hard at work 
ehring s path to my desk, 
and I ran sewer you I ulll 
reply to both W them. 

around the 
NEWMARKET'S Pete So- 
bers keeps a pent-, 
schedule these days ann. 
as a featured artist on the 
nationwide George Ham. 
ton IV tour which kick: 

off at` the Central Hall 
Chatham, tomorrow IFeb. 
ruary 211., continue, 
exposure is guaranteed 
throughout the country. r, 

His appearance on the 
tour will present a distinct 
change of pace from se- 
rest of the acts - they're 
Mekl and Drift. the Jonnv 
Young Four and Malcolm 
Anthony, not forgettir , 

George himself - and 
provides a perfect belanrd 
to the musical precone:. 
Ines. 

Pete will be laying door 
he sounds that ho.e 

drawn an enthusiast 
l ,)come from the name, 
ous venuesther he's planed 
during the past couple or 
ears since he returned 

'from Nashville and, actor, 
gg led by bass player Alen 
anith. will present a (area 
of material that precritariv 
covers the entire spectra.. 
of country music. Trani. 
Donal numbers. standard 
country songs and oriel, a, 
coro positions feature 
strongly in his repertoire as 
well as displaying his 
complete musical prow 
esss .on a range of 
instruments that include 
flat top guitar. five string 
banjo,, dobro and auto- 
harp. 

In ad3iit On Pete can be 
seen hosting the recently 

country tony byworth 

hoedown 
the Cash enthusiasts but a 
release that deserves 
attention by all those with 
an interest In the history of e 

popular- music. -especially 
e a in the close knit fields of ' 

and rock 'n' roll. 

with 'Pete 
country 

recorded 12 week Anglia 
Television series "Country 
Hoedown' which begins 
local transmission on 
Thursday. March 14, at 7 
pm/and Is networked 
beginning Friday, March 
22, at 1 pm. A veritable 
stream of towline US and 
UK artists .say. made 
appearances on the show, 
and include Aank Snow. 
Don Gibson. Mac Wise. 
men, Randy Boone. Jo 
Anne Steele. Tea Withers. 
Brian Golbey and Little 
Gunny, 

Finally, just to bring the 
record completely up to 
date, theenen meeting of 
England's Grand Ole Opry 

which recently displayed 
Kentucky's McLain Family 
Band to British audiences 

will be held on Sunday, 
March 31.i Artists booked 
for the show are tamed 
violinist Stephan Grappelli. 
the Di, Dialog Trio, Bonnie 
Dobson, the Radio Cow 
boys and - of course - 
anchor mail Pete Sayers. 

,The venue. as ever. is 

Newmarket's Kingsway 
Cinema. 

THE LATEST, collection of 
. 

early recordings 4rom 
Johnny Cash - The 
Gentle Giant of Country 
Music" ISun 6641 161) - Is 

double album that's 
bound to delight his vast 
Wigton of fans 

Besides presenting some 
of his most known titles 
that he recorded during his 
three-year association with 
Sam Philips' Sun level - 
arid they include such 
items as I Walk The Line, 
Ballad Of A Teenage 
Queen, Luther's Boogie, 
Folsom. Prison Blues and 
Katy Too - the release is 
made doubly attractive by 
way of the detailed liner 
information by Martin 
Hawkins and Colin Escort. 

The Gentle Giant Of 
Country Music presents - 
for the first time or, at 
least. within récent years 

a detailed biography, a 

comprehensive survey of 
the development of the 
Sun sound and a listing of 
the recording dates and_ 
musiciansused on the 
Cash sessions. 

It's not only an album for 

+ + + 

A IFEW other pieces of 
countiy music news. The 
British Country Music 
Association are currently 
preparing for its' annual 
visit to Nashville, this year 
-, for the first time - to 
attend theCountry Music 
Fan Fair which is staged in 
June. The cost is around 
1200 and, besides five days 
in Music City, the fifteen. 
day trip includes stopovers 
in a number of important 
US cities - with special 
country music events laid 
on for the visitors at 
various places 

Incidently following the 
resignation of Godfrey 
Greenwood, the BCMA has 
a new Secretary in Eddy 
Edwards and a new postal 
address at 'P.O. Box 2, 
Newton Abbot. Devon 
TQ12 4HT. Details of 
membership, end full 
particulars of the Nashville 
visit, can be obtained from 
this address. 

If you hurry along to the 
Almost Free Theatre at 9-19 
Rupen Street. London WI, 
you can catch the final few 
evenings of the Almost 
Free Country Music Festl- 

. val. The Festival continues 

en 

until Saturday, February 23, 
with the shows beginning 
each evening at 8 pm and 
featuring some of Britain's 
leading country acts. 
Regarding admission. the 
theatre's "almost free" 
policy will operate - you 
pay what you can afford) 

Another show to watch 
out for is the Country 

p 

Music Concert et London't 
Instlm ate Theatre, situates' 
in Painters Green, or 
Sunday. March 10. One 
hand you'll find the Barrel 
Brothers. Patsy Powell [j 
Her Playboy. and Bets 
Jefferson fs The Ridge - 
runners. Tickets are prieta 
al El each and (hi 
proceedings begin at 7 psi 
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II'e over 10 years since 
Cilia Black burst onto the 
pop lane with a Lennon 
and McCartney song, 
Love Of The Loved. 

Over the years she's had 
numerous Chart tic 
eesses, appeared on the 
Royal Variety Show twice, 
starred In films and has 
had her own television 

I series every year for the 
past seven. 011a's current 
eerie. on BBC -1 ends on 
Saturday week. 

She's su11 making hit 
records as her latent 
single, Baby We Can't Co 
Wrong, has proved. 

Away from her career, 
Cilia, now 30, plays the 
role of mother and wife. 
She and her husband and 
personal.manager, Bobby 
WIllis. have a 31iy year -old 
son Robert, and another 
child Is on the way. 

"The baby's due In 
May," .says CiUa smiling 
when we met at the 
London office Of her 
publicist. 

Enjoy TV 

"1 don't mind If It's a 
boy or girl, but I think 
Bobby would like a girl. 
Being six months preg 
nant hasn't been a strain 
on me doing my TV shows 
because I've not had any 
ai the nerves of what It's 
going to he like and 
worrying about the big 
day. I know this sounds 
terrible, but I don't really 
look upon doing television 
an work because I enjoy It 
so much. 

"I've done more In this 
series than 1 did In the last 
one. I didn't think I'd be 
doing sketches and things 
like that being pregnant. 
D' you know they even had 
me dancing the other 
week." 

Cila, with her fresh 
complexion and short red 
hair, has such a luvly 
personality that you 
automatically feel at ease 
with her. Wearing a 
smock and slacks, she 
relaxes in an armchair 
munching a sandwich and 
occasionally sipping a cup 
of coffee. It's lunchtime 
and she has a tight 
schedule. 

Love hits 

"I'm on a diet, the 
doctor says I'm a pound 
overweight," she giggles. 

"The last time I was in 
the Top 10 was two years 
ago with Something Tells 
Me I love having hits, I 
like being tagged as a pop 
singer. But It won't upset 
me If my latest single 
doesn't get very high." 

After talking about the 
pre -Beane days when she 
used to sing with a 
Liverpool group, Kingsire 
Taylor and the Dominoes, 
for 13s 6d and Bobby 
Willis was their road 
manager, Cilia told me 
about her entry Into 
television. 

"Therewas only BWy 
Ootton doing a variety 
show until I carne along. I was the first female to get 
such a series and it was 
like a revolution," she 
recalls. 

They were really taking a chance. but BWy 
Co ton Jr., who wan the head of BBC's light 
entertalnment and my manager, Brian Epstein. 
Just thought of all the 
Things 1 was capable of In lelev salon. I couldn't see 
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go wrong 
myself at the time, in fact 
I didn't really want to be 
on every week. 

"Even now I hate over- 
exposure. When I do a 
series that's it as far as 
television appearances 
until the time comes round 
for the next series. I feel 
now there are too many 
shows on TV of the type I 
do, the variety show each 

week Is a bit played out. 
I'd rather do four one -hour 
specials." 

Away from life as a pop 
singer and entertainer, 
Cilia enjoys being mother 
and wife at her Bucking- 
hamshire home. She 
admits she's not a very 
good cook, but finds 
relaxation In golf and 
Interior decorating. 

Likes golf 

"I haven't done a lot of 
golf recently and I've yet 
to do a hole under 10 
strokes, but 1 Uke the 
sport," she jokes. 

"We live opposite a 
course so I try to get out 
there when the weather's 
nice. I'm forever chang- 
ing things in the house, 

we've been there three 
years and it isn't finished 
yet. Once 1 finish doing 
one thing I start on 
another., ,l'm also 

television addict and have 
one of those video-tapes so 
I tape all sty favourite 
programmes. 

Despite her hectic life 
Cilia still manages to 
spend a lot of time with 
her son. During the day 
he's at preprep school, 
but as Cilia finishes 
rehearsals for her TV 
shows by mid -afternoon, 
she's borne In time to have 
tea with him and put him 
to bed. 

Dig Jimi 

Does she find having her 
husband as her manager 
creates problems between 
them? 

"Not really," she 
answers cautiously. 

A lot of people forget 
what managers do. 
Bobby's not lurking about 
all the time, he's not 
always with me. 1t hat he 
does la more of an office 
job, he's got to do all those 
nasty things which I don't 
hear about like haggling 
over money and generally 
planning my career." 

Back to the music scene 
and what does Cilia think 
of the make-up and glitter 
many of today's group. 
wear? 

-Music has gone In a full 
circle," says Cllla whose 
personal tastes take In 
Hell Young, Bread and 

Jlml Hendrix. 
"In the early days 

before the Beatles they 
used to dress with the 
sparkle and tinsel. The 
difference today is that 
they can dress Uke that 
and also write songs and 
perform much better. 

Oh Canada 

What groups like the 
Sweet do doesn't upset me, 
I don't care what you wear 
so long as the music is 

Cilla is off into the 
recording studios this 
week to cut an old Beatles 
number possibly as her 
next single, but she's not 
saying what it is In case 
someone else pinches it, 

"In the summer I'm 
doing six weeks at 
Scarborough and then I'd 
like to work abroad. I like 
to feel that I'm wanted in 
other countries so maybe 
I'll go to Canada and take's 
the whole family. And 
then we're virtually round 
to next year's new 
series." 

Roy Hill 
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CARPENTERS 
the devastating duo 
talk to John Beattie 
about life and love 

THE 
HOLLIES: 

'The hassles are 
over thank God' 

PLUS 
Junior Campbell 
Lena Zavaroni 
Nedicine Head 

and all the latest news, 
views and reviews 


